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Foreword
Welcometo the2021–2031RegionalPublicTransport
Plan for Northland.

This document setsoutNorthlandRegionalCouncil’s
strategy for passenger transport across the region
over the next ten years. It also provides high-level
information on national planning processes to help
readers understand what council must do to
implement andmanage transport services in
Northland, and highlights some of the national
objectives council must meet.

This plan has been revised and updated from the
2018–2028 plan. Though the 2021 plan’s vision spans
a decade, most of the work will happen in the next
three years. More work will be done during the life of
this plan to incorporate the growth and spatial
planning that the Far North, Kaipara andWhangārei
district councils aredoing. Councilwill alsomore fully
develop the new benefit measurement framework
for Northland and domore work on the benefits and
measurements from the new investment
measurement framework,as requiredbyWakaKotahi
NZ Transport Agency (Waka Kotahi).

Te Taitokerau is one of the fastest-growing regions
of New Zealand, and it’s also the most rural –
approximately half of Northland’s population live in
rural areas. Thisposesauniquesetof challengesand
opportunities, which have been heightened by the
ongoingpandemic. Thisdocumenthasbeenprepared
withoutknowing the full financial impactsofCOVID-19
on public passenger transport services.

Since the 2018–2028 Regional Public Transport Plan,
council has introduced a new ticketing system on
Whangārei’s urban bus service, CityLinkWhangārei.
We continue to run trials of new services to satellite
settlements, to find out what best suits our
communities.

In thisplan,our focus remainsonmaintainingquality,
affordable services inuncertain times. Werecognise
the need for low-cost and regular public transport in
rural areas, toprovideaccess to social andeconomic
opportunities. We’re investigating options for a
community vehicle trust model similar to the one
operated by Environment Canterbury. Funding has
beenapproved for a trial in theFarNorthandKaipara.

At the other end of the scale, CityLinkWhangārei
requiresan increase in trip frequency tohelpaddress
congestion issues in Whangārei CBD, as most trips
operating in morning and afternoon peak times are
currently full.

While council makes every effort to understand the
need for public transport in Northland, and where
possible provide it, this depends heavily on national
and local funding, and thepublic’s ability to pay fares.

Thank you to the individuals and organisations who
took the time tomakesubmissions for thisplan. Your
input was closely noted and helped to shape our
thinking as we work towards delivering affordable,
qualitypublic transportandamoreconnected region.
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Karakia
He hōnore, he korōria ki te Atua

Hemaungārongo ki te whenua

He whakaaro pai ki ngā tāngata katoa

Hangā e te Atua he ngākau hou

Ki roto, ki tēnā, ki tēnā omātou

Whakatōngia to wairua tapu

Hei awhina, Hei manaki, hei tohutohu i a matou

I runga i ngā huarahi, ngā ara puta noa te rohe,

Hei ako hoki i ngāmahi i ngā ra, ngāmarama, ngā tau
e hekemai ana

Amine

Honour and glory to God

Peace on Earth

Goodwill to all people

Lord, develop a new heart

Inside all of us

Instil in us your sacred spirit

Help us, care for us, guide us

On our highways and roads across the region,

In all the thingsweneed to learnover thedays,months
and years to come

Amen
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Mihi
Nō reira ka kohaina tēnei Rautaki HaerengaWaka ā
Rohe 2021-2031 tuhinga hukihuki, arotake o nga tau
e toru, ki ngā tōpito e whā o te rohe o Te Taitokerau
hei hāpai i te ora o ngā iwi i runga i te ōhaki o te
whakatauki:

Ki te kī mai koe ki au
He aha te mea nui o tenei ao?
Maku e ki atu,
He tangata, he tangata, he tangata.

Tenā koutou, tenā koutou, tenā tātou kātoa

Ngā pūtake o tēnei mahere – Te Rautaki haerenga
waka a rohe e pa ana ki ngā take, ngā painga, ngā
whāinga me ngā kaupapamatua.

Ka whakaratohia e te hōtaka mahere whenua he
raupapa o ngā kaupapa nui mo te rohe, tae atu ki ngā
putangaote tukangaaromatawai,meto rātoutikanga
mo te kaupapamatua.

Tihei mauri ora!

Northland Regional Council has the pleasure of
distributing the Regional Public Transport Plan
2021-2031 to the far corners of Northland, to support
the legacy of the following proverb:

If you were to ask me
what is the greatest thing
in this world?
I will reply with
It is people, it is people, it is people.

Greetings to you all.

This plan identifies the problems, benefits, objectives
and priorities for Northland’s land transport
infrastructure and services.

It provides a list of the major land transport projects
for the region, including the outcomes of the
assessmentprocessundertakenoneachmajor roading
project and their order of priority.

The breath and vitality of life!
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Introduction

This is the Regional Public Transport Plan for
Northland 2021 - 2031.

TheRegionalPublicTransportPlan (plan) isastatutory
document developed under Section 19 of the Land
Transport Management Act 2003. It sets out how
public transport, anddiscounted transport operators
suchas theTotalMobility scheme, are to beprovided
in Northland over the coming years.

The plan is prepared by Northland Regional Council
(NRC) through its Regional Transport Committee, in
close consultation with theWhangārei District
Council, Far North District Council, Kaipara District
Council andWaka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency, and
replaces the last plan adopted in 2015.

This plan has been developed with the goal of
introducing a nationally consistent structure for
transport plans. We acknowledge the effort of the
National Regional Transport Special Interest Group
andWakaKotahiNZTransportAgency in this regard.

The plan is set out in five parts:

Part 1: Strategic context
This describes:

a profile of Northland;
current public transport services operating in the
region;
drivers for public transport in the region; and
the legal and wider policy framework this plan is
written under.

Part 2: Strategic framework
This describes the:

vision;
objectives; and
strategic direction for contracted units, total
mobility and related council objectives, policies
andmethods.

Introduction | Nga Kupu Arataki
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Part 3: Investment priorities
This provides a statement of the region’s ten-year
transportprioritiesand the investment storyover the
short-to-medium term.

Part 4:Operatingand fundingpublic
transport
This part of the plan describes:

how the Public Transport Operating Model will
apply in the Northland context;
how this plan considers the needs of the
transport-disadvantaged; and
monitoring and review.

Part 5: Monitoring and review
This sets out howwewill measure the efficiency and
effectivenessof theprovisionsof theRegionalPublic
Transport Plan.

Themonitoring and reporting of key performance
indicators (KPIs) for CityLinkWhangārei are detailed
in this section.

ThemeasurableKPI for the remainderof thenetwork
is passenger numbers, with the objective of seeing
an increase in patronage year on year. Obviously the
COVID-19 environment has been challenging, but all
services are showing a strong recovery at the timeof
writing this plan.

Finally, there are several appendices that include
information on:

compatibility with relevant national and regional
plans and strategies;
NRC's policy on significance, farebox recovery,
special event transport funding, SuperGold Card
schemeallocation,andcommunityvehicle trusts;
Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency’s Investment
Decision Making Framework, which is used to
assess the region’s application for funding
assistance for public transport projects; and
current fares and timetables for CityLink
Whangārei, and the CityLinkWhangārei
improvement programme.

Regional Public Transport Plan 2021-2031
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Part 1: Strategic context
Our region
Northland is known as “the birthplace of the nation”
in recognitionof itshistoric andcultural importance.
It is also renowned for its national icons, such as
ancient kauri forests and its scenic and accessible
coastline (a national treasure), sheltered harbours,
many offshore islands and ecosystems of important
conservation value.

Northland is a long, narrow peninsula with a
subtropical climate, the mildest of any New Zealand
region. It has a land area of 13,286 square kilometres
(including freshwater bodies) and 3,200km of
coastline, with 14 major harbours, including the
KaiparaHarbour (the largest harbour in the Southern
Hemisphere), many smaller estuaries and long
stretches of open, sandy coast.

FromCapeRēinga in thenorth toTeHana in thesouth
the region is 260 kilometres in length and has a
number of natural and physical advantages, eg:

strong tourism potential with popular beaches,
heritage attractions, a warm climate and safe
harbours;
strong economic potential around rural-based
manufacturing industry andpastoral farming; and
forestry and fishing, aswell as NewZealand's only
oil refinery, two large dairy factories, a large
cement factory at Portland and wood-processing
facilities around the region.

The region is growing in popularity as a place to live
and as a holiday destination due to its outstanding
natural environment, warm climate, low population
density, and proximity to Auckland.

Northland is a diverse region in both socio-economic
patterns and environmental characteristics. It has
one regional council – Northland Regional Council –
and three district councils: Kaipara, Far North and
Whangārei.

The regionhasapopulationofapproximately 194,600,
ranking it eighth in population size out of the 16
regions in New Zealand. Whangārei is by far the
largest centre with a population of around 54,400 in
2020, or about 28%of the region’s population. Other
urban centres include Kerikeri, Kaikohe, Kaitaia and
Dargaville, all containing populations fewer than
10,000 people.

Much of the region is characterised by large rural
hinterlands, dispersed travel patterns, and relatively
lowpopulation densities. Northland is themost rural
region in New Zealand, in respect to the proportion
of the population living outside urban areas. This
pattern of development presents a different set of
challenges when considering the provision of public
transport.

Our people
Our population continues to grow and is estimated
at 194,600 (atJune2020). Over theseven-yearperiod
from 2013 to 2020, Northland's population increased
by 29,900, equivalent to a growth rate of 2.4% per
annum, above the national rate of 1.9%.

Populationgrowthhasbeenstrongest in thesouthern
and eastern parts of the region. Since 2013, only the
Bay of Plenty region (2.7%) has experienced a faster
population growth than Northland, as shown in the
table below.

Population increase 2013 -
2020

Percentage of Northland's
total population

Estimated residential
population as at 30 June

2020
District

10,40036%71,000Far North

4,70013%25,200Kaipara

14,60051%98,300Whangārei

Introduction | Nga Kupu Arataki
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Around 50% of the Northland population live in rural
areas, compared to just 10% of the national
population. The population of urban areas in
Northland grew by 11,000 (2.1% per annum) between
2013 and 2019, while the population of rural areas
(including rural settlements) grewby 13,000 (2.5%per
annum).

Much of the growth has been on the fringes of the
urbanareas in lowdensitydevelopmentssuchas rural
residential and lifestyle blocks.

Northland has a different ethnic composition
compared to the restofNewZealand. Approximately
36% of Northlanders identify themselves as Māori
compared to 17% nationally; only in the Gisborne
region does a higher proportion of the population
identify itself asMāori (53%). ThoseofAsianethnicity
make-up15%ofthenationalpopulation,but represent
just 3% of the Northland population.

The number of people over 65 years of age living in
Northland is increasing. ThenumberofNorthlanders
aged 65 years and over has increased from 28,900 in
2013 to 39,300 in 2020, an average annual increase
of 4.5% compared to the total Northland population
increase of 2.4% per annum. People aged over 65
years now account for 20% of the Northland
population compared to just 12% in 1996.

There has also beena large increase in theNorthland
populationaged 15-39 yearsbetween2013and2020.
In the seven years prior to 2013, the Northland
population in this agegroup fell by 600. In thecurrent
seven-year period it has increased by 9,900,
accounting for one-third of thepopulation increase.

In 2018, 11% of Northlanders reported that they had
‘not enough’ money tomeet their everyday needs for
things such as accommodation, food, clothing and
other necessities. This compares with the national
averageof 10%and is the second-highest among the
regions forwhich the data is available. Relatively low
wages and salaries, and a high proportion of over
65-year-olds may explain this.

The population of Northland is projected to increase
from 194,600 in 2020 to 217,000 in 2031 (assuming an
average annual growth of 1% per annum over the
period). Almost 50% of the projected population
increase is expected to be people of Māori ethnicity.
By 2031, Māori are projected to account for around
40% of the total Northland population. The vast
majority (92%) of the projected population increase
out to 2031 is expected to occur in the 65 years and
over age group. The number of Northlanders in this
age bracket is projected to increase from 39,300 in
2020 to 56,200 in 2031, an average annual increase
of 3.3%, which is similar to the projections for New
Zealand generally.

Our economy
Northland has a diverse economy. Manufacturing
(including Refining New Zealand at Marsden Point) is
the largest level-one industry in the region,
accountingforapproximately 16%ofNorthland’sgross
domestic product (GDP) and valued at $8.5 billion in
the year ended March 2020 (compared to 10%
nationally). Theprimary sector (agriculture, forestry,
miningand fishing) contributesabout 10% (compared
to 5% nationally), followed by rental, hiring and real
estate servicesandhealthcareandsocial assistance
(both 7%).

The Northland economy, as measured by GDP, is
estimated to have grown by 1.5% in the year ended
March 2020 to $8.5 billion. This is similar to the
national GDP growth rate of 1.6% in 2020. There has
been a steady rise in Northland’s GDP growth rate in
the decade following the global financial crisis, with
an average annual growth rate of 2.9% from 2015 to
2020compared to2.1%during theyears2010 to2015.

Growth has been very broad-based over the past five
years, with construction, private sector dominated
services, manufacturing and primary industries all
making a strong contribution. Over recent years,
Northland has experienced record levels of dairy and
avocado production, forestry harvest and tourism
activity (guestnightsandexpenditure). Thiscontrasts
with the previous five-year period, where economic
activity in theconstructionsector reduced,andwhere
manufacturing and primary industries contributed
most to growth.

In the year endedMarch 2020 therewere 76,175 filled
jobs (bothemployedandself-employed) inNorthland.
This is 11,460more than in 2010, representing an 18%
increase during the ten-year period. However, this
increasehasnotbeenevenacross theyears,with the
number of filled jobs falling by 959 between 2010 and
2013 before increasing by 12,419 since then.

This rise inemploymenthasnotbeenevenacross the
varioussectors. During the ten-yearperiod from2010
to 2020, an additional 3,800 jobs have been created
within public sector dominated services, with a
positive increase during both five-year periods and
accounting for one-third of the total employment
increase for the period. Conversely there are large
swings in filled jobs in the other four broad sectors
(primary sector, manufacturing, construction and
infrastructure, and private sector dominated
services). For the first three sectors, employment
decreased in 2010-15 before rising in 2015-20, while
the reverse has occurred for the private sector
dominated services. Almost 42% of filled jobs in
Northland are in the private sector dominated
services sector.

Regional Public Transport Plan 2021-2031
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The annual average unemployment rate inNorthland
was4.7%in theyearendedDecember2020. Between
2009 and 2016, Northland’s unemployment rate held
relatively steady within the 8-9% range. The current
level of unemployment is not too far above the
regional record low of 4.2% set in 2007.
Unemploymenthasdeclined inall regionssince2012,
exceptTaranakiwhere ithas risen from4.4%to4.7%.

Northland has the third highest unemployment rate
of the 12 regions for which it is calculated, with
Gisborne/Hawke’s Bay (5.7%) andBay of Plenty (5.1%)
now recording higher rates. The combined
Tasman/Nelson/Marlborough/WestCoast regionhas
the lowest rate (3.3%).

InDecember2020, theannualaverageunemployment
rate for Māori in Northland was 7.6% compared to
3.5% for European. Unemployment rates for both
Māori and European remained relatively constant for
the period 2009-2016, averaging 17% for Māori and
6% for European. The national Māori unemployment
rate is 8.3%.

Our public transport services
BusLink

NRC provides several passenger transport services
to help residents and visitors get around the region.
These services make up the current continuous
programme of services, and include the following.

Introduction | Nga Kupu Arataki
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CityLinkWhangārei

CityLinkWhangārei is the region’s largestbusservice
and operates entirely within urbanWhangārei.

Features of CityLink

CityLink consists of seven routes, operating on
weekdays from as early as 6.00am until as late as
6.00pm on some routes, and from 7.00am until
5.00pm on Saturday. No services operate on
Sundays or public holidays.
Thebuses inuseare low-floormodels,whichassist
in meeting the needs of mobility-restricted
patrons. In late 2020, the existing fleet was
replacedwith newbuses fittedwith low-emission
Euro 5 engines. ThesemeetWaka Kotahi NZ
TransportAgency’scurrent requirementsforurban
buses in New Zealand.
CityLink presently operates on a flat-fare system
(customers are charged a standard fare for each
trip). SuperGold Card holders can travel for free
under the scheme between 9.00am and 3.00pm
Monday to Friday and anytime on Saturday.
In early 2020, CityLink replaced its existing
smartcard with a new ticketing system known as
theBeeCard. TheBeeCardcanbeobtainedeither
online (www.beecard.co.nz) or at the Rose Street
bus terminus office. All SuperGold Card holders
are required by the government to obtain a Bee
Card loaded with the SuperGold Card scheme
concession fare, in order to travel for free during
the eligible times.
Appendix 3 includes full details on current fares
and timetables.

CityLink patronage

Passengernumbershavemorethanquadrupled, from
80,000duringCityLink’s first year in 2000/01 tomore
than 329,000 passengers in 2020/21. Factors
influencing this growth include changesmade to bus
routes and extended weekend operating hours. In
addition, rising motoring costs (ie. fuel prices) has
been known to help increased passenger transport
usage.

However, patronage has been largely static over the
past four to five years, as trips have now reached
capacity levels on some routes.

CityLink infrastructure

The on-road infrastructure to support CityLink
services is provided byWhangārei District Council
(WDC). WDC iscurrentlycommitting (in the2018-2021
period) between $100,000 and $160,000 per annum
tomaintain existing shelters and build new shelters.
This excludes expenditure on themain bus terminus
atRoseStreet,whichhasbeendeclining in condition
for some years. This area is no longer fit for purpose
for several reasons, including the introduction of
additionalpeakvehiclesneededtomeetdemand,and
insufficient weather cover and seating. Access to
neighbouring facilitiesandservices isalsohampered
by not having pedestrian crossings nearby.

Work has commenced on planning to upgrade the
area in conjunction withWDC’s City Centre Plan.
Design options have been commissioned and are
being evaluated at the time of writing. Work is
scheduled to be completed in 2021/22.

CityLink passengers carried per year

Introduction | Nga Kupu Arataki
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Far North Link

FarNorthLink (formerlyBusAboutKaitaia) iscurrently
operated by the Community, Business and
Environment Centre (CBEC). CBEC is a community
enterprise operating a range of businesses and
environmental programmes and is contracted to
council to operate the bus service. Originally
established by CBEC with funding from the Ministry
for theEnvironment’sSustainableManagementFund,
Far North Link is now subsidised by council (through
a district-wide targeted transport rate) andWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport Agency (through the National
Land Transport Fund).

The daily service covers the Far North in and around
Kaitaia, including Doubtless Bay and Ahipara, with a
once-a-week service to Pukenui. Patronage has
fluctuated over the years, and the service has been
rationalised to remove unsupported trips. Far North
Link can now offer access to free off-peak travel for
SuperGold Card holders in the area and has seen a
small increase in support over the past two years.

Fares range from $2.00 to $5.00 for a one way trip,
with student fares, and ten trip concession tickets
available. Full timetable information can be found
at: www.buslink.co.nz

Far North Link passengers per year

Mid North Link

This trial servicewas introducedon1December2016,
initially in response to a request from the public
through NRC's 2015-2018 Long Term Plan
consultation.

MidNorthLink initially offered twoworkers' services,
operating seven days a week, between Kaikohe and
Kerikeri, and Kaikohe and Paihia, and a once-a-week
shopper service across the same routes. Thiswas to
try and increase access to seasonal employment
opportunities on the east coast.

Due toa lackofpatronage, understood tobeprimarily
because of the long distance covered and long trip
time, the service has been reduced to shopper trips
only on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Thisserviceattractsasubsidy fromtheNationalLand
Transport Fund, and the local share is provided by
NRC (throughadistrict-wide targeted transport rate).

Mid North Link provides an important connection to
services only found on the east coast (eg.
optometrists and dentists), as well as enabling
independent travellers arriving by inter-regional
services to move around the Far North district.

Fares range from $3.00 to $8.50 per one way trip.
Full timetable information can be found
at: www.buslink.co.nz

Introduction | Nga Kupu Arataki
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Mid North Link passengers per year

Hokianga Link

This trial service, requested by the community,
commencedoperation in 2015. Theserviceoperates
three timesaweek (Tuesday,ThursdayandSaturday),
travelling fromOpononi/Ōmāpere to access services
in Kaikohe and Kerikeri (by connecting to the Mid
North Link at Kaikohe). This service also attracts a

subsidy from the National Land Transport Fund, and
the local share is provided by NRC through a
district-wide targeted transport rate.

Fares range from$6.00 - $8.00 per oneway trip. Full
timetable information can be found
at: www.buslink.co.nz

Hokianga Link passengers per year

Regional Public Transport Plan 2021-2031
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Bream Bay Link

This once-a-week trial service commenced on 1
August 2019, again in response to public requests,
andwith fundingsupportsecuredviaNRC's2018-2021
Long Term Plan.

The service operates between Kaiwaka and
Whangārei via Waipū and Ruakākā.

The service utilises Rose Street bus terminus on its
arrival (and departure) in Whangārei, allowing for
connectionwith CityLinkWhangārei services across
Whangārei.

Fares range from $5.00 to $7.00 per one way trip.
Full timetable information can be found
at: www.buslink.co.nz

Bream Bay Link patronage

Hikurangi Link andWhangārei Heads Link

These trial services were introduced in November
2020 and operate weekly on a Thursday. All trial
services take somemonths before passenger
numbers begin to grow, and during the firstmonth of
operation, therehasbeenanaverageofbetweentwo
and six passengers per trip. Staff will monitor
passenger numbers andmaymakeminor timetable
amendments throughout the 12-month trial period if
required.

Contract details

Contract values, when they were awarded and when
they are due to expire can be found at
www.nrc.govt.nz/getting-around

NRC’s application to include these trial services in
Northland’scontinuousprogrammeofworkshasbeen
declined. In order to make this shift, Waka Kotahi

require business cases to be completed and
submitted. Theeconomiccomponentof thebusiness
case process canmake it difficult to attract ongoing
subsidies, and in fact it has been noted that future
subsidies for some of Northlands trial services may
be limited.

It is hoped that thestrongpost-COVID recoverybeing
shown in Northland will continue, and that more
passengers will utilise the rural trial services – more
passengers will mean a greater chance of securing
future funding.

Infrastructure

Responsibility for the provision of bus stop
infrastructure lies with the relevant district council.
NRC will continue to work with the three district
councils in this regard.

Introduction | Nga Kupu Arataki
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Total Mobility

The Total Mobility scheme provides subsidised fares
to people who have an impairment, having lasted six
monthsormore, thatpreventsthemfromundertaking
any one or more of the following five components of
a journey unaccompanied, on a bus, train or ferry in
a safe and dignified manner:

1. getting to theplace fromwhere transport departs

2. getting onto the transport
3. riding securely
4. getting off the transport
5. getting to the destination.
Assistance is provided in several ways:

an electronic swipe card is issued to eligible
schememembers (whohave been assessed by an
approvedagency). This carddiscounts thenormal
transportoperator’s fareby50%,up toamaximum
fare of $30 (as set by council);
contestable funding subsidies are available to
approved transport operators, for the purchase
and installation of a new wheelchair hoist. The
current programme provides for up to one hoist
installation per year;
a per-lift payment to the owners of
wheelchair-capable vehicles for each time the

hoist (or equivalent) is utilised by a scheme
member. This is 100% funded byWaka Kotahi NZ
Transport Agency.

The scheme is administered by NRC and funded by
Whangārei District Council (40%) andWaka Kotahi
NZ Transport Agency (60%). NRC applies for a set
fundingallocation fromthesebodieseachyear,based
on anticipated demand. NRC has set a maximum
subsidised fare level (up to 50% of the cost) across
theWhangārei district, up to a maximum of $30 per
trip. Only those eligible clients aged 11 or older can
receive this subsidy.

Although the scheme is currently limited to
Whangārei, NRC will investigate all applications for
Total Mobility services in Northland. It is important
to note that implementing any new or extended
service depends on the availability of national and
local funding, and suitable transport operators.

In2020,NRCcommissionedahigh-level investigation
into the needs of the transport-disadvantaged in
Northland. This investigation (Transport needs in
Northland: Final report.MRCagney (NZ) Ltd, Auckland,
New Zealand) highlighted specific areas in Northland
where assistance will be most needed, and council
will workwith the relevant district council to address
these needs where possible.

Regional Public Transport Plan 2021-2031
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Total Mobility scheme patronage

Funding contribution
Total scheme
expenditure

No. of tripsNo. of clientsFinancial Year

54% Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency$165,69128,4531,0512013/2014

46% WDC

As above$162,80027,8181,1232014/2015

As above$162,25027,5711,0952015/2016

As above$154,23726,7901,1232016/2017

60% Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency$179,16431,7811,3552017/2018

40% WDC

As above$215,50234,8831,5042018/2019

As above$220,48832,0931,6322019/2020

Non-contracted transport services

Thereareseveral other services inNorthland that are
not contracted by council. Although the council has
no direct involvement in these services, it does have
an interest in ensuring they are maintained, as they
contributetowardsthecoreobjectivesof thecouncil’s
Long Term Plan and the Regional Land Transport
Plan. These are:

Commercial operators – including InterCity –
operatescheduledcoachservices intoandaround
the region from Auckland. Through the Intercity
network, Kaitaia, Doubtless Bay and the Bay of
Islands can be reached. Routes coverWhangārei
and various settlements along SH1. In some
instances, connections are available to other
destinations throughcontractedservices suchas
the Mid North Link, Hokianga Link and Far North
Link.
TeWai Ora Coachlines in the Kaipara operate a
weekly shuttle from Auckland to Dargaville and
Whangārei on a Friday evening, returning on
Sundays. Transport toWaipoua Forest and
Opononi is also available.
TeWai Ora Coachlines also recently took over the
operation of a non-contracted commercial bus
service that serves communities between
DargavilleandWhangārei. TheWestcoasteroffers
two return trips a day for passengers and freight.
School bus operators are currently run either on
a commercial basis or under contract to the

Ministry of Education. There may also be
opportunities forother fare-payingpassengers to
be accommodated on these services at the
discretionof theschool and/oroperator, however,
these services are generally fully loaded.
Touroperatorscater for tourists, throughservices
that are non-scheduled and concentrated around
peak season.
The following ferryservicesoperate inNorthland:

passenger ferry in the Bay of Islands between
Paihia and Russell;
passenger/vehicular ferry in the Bay of Islands
between Ōpua and Okiato; and
passenger/vehicular ferry in the Hokianga
between Rāwene and Kohukohu. This service
is operated under contract to, and partially
subsidised by, Far North District Council and
Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency.

Full details of services operating in Northland,
includinghealthshuttlesandotherservicesavailable
to the general public, can be found at
www.nrc.govt.nz/gettingaround.
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Key issues and opportunities for
public transport in Northland
There are several changes likely to affect public
transport over theshort-to-medium (three tosix) and
longer term (30 years). The list below is not
exhaustive, but reflects the foreseeable influences
on public transport demand in the region.

Population change

Northland’s estimated residential population was
194,600 as at 30 June 2020. Since 2013, the region’s
population has increased by 2.4% per annum, well
above thenational increaseof 1.9%. During theperiod
1996-2013, Northland’s population grew by 0.9% per
annum. During the last sevenyears, all threedistricts
in the region have experienced similar population
growth rates (within the range of 2.3-3%) and the
population in ruralandurbanareashasgrownbyabout
15,000.

Thebroadpopulationagegroupsthathavegrownthe
fastest during the past seven years are those aged
between 15-39 years and those aged 65 years and
over. The increase for the latter age group is a
long-runningtrend; therecent increasefor theformer
is a reversal of previous growth patterns.

The figure below shows the total percentage
population change in New Zealand, the Northland
region and the three districts of Northland over two
periods: the 17 years from1996 to2013, and theseven
years from 2013 to 2020. It also shows rates of
change for theWhangārei urban area, selected small
urban areas, and the total population of rural
settlements in Northland such as Awanui, Russell,
Parua Bay and Ruawai.

Total change in population by selected area

Several important observations can be drawn from
this figure, including:

thepercentage increase inpopulation inNorthland
over the past seven years is greater than it had
been in the preceding 17 years;
the recent growth has been relatively evenly
spreadacross the threedistricts: thepopulations
of the Far North andWhangārei districts grew by
17%, and the Kaipara district grew 23%;
most small towns in the region, including Kaitaia,
Kaikohe and Dargaville, have experienced a
turnaround in their populationgrowth, fromfalling
or stagnant between 1996 and 2013 to growing in
recent years;

the population of Kerikeri continues to grow, but
ataslightly slowerpace. However, thesmall urban
centres of One Tree Point / Ruakākā and
Mangawhai have grown and continue to grow
rapidly; and
rural settlements have also experienced rapid
population growth in recent years.

If the population of Northland grows at an average
annual rate of 1% (which is closer to the pre-2013
average) over the next decade, the population will
reach just over 217,500 in 2031. However, if it grows
at 2% per annum (which is closer to current levels),
Northland’s population will reach over 240,000 by
2031. This would be 70% higher than the region’s
population in 2000. Historical trends suggest that
futurepopulation growthwill occur in bothurbanand
rural areas.
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Population growth helps to drive the need for an
enhancedpublic transportofferingboth inWhangārei,
which already has an established public transport
network, and Kerikeri and possibly Ruakākā /
Mangawhai / Mangawhai Heads, which do not.

Where thepopulation isnotgrowingor indecline, the
region is facedwith the difficult issue ofmeeting the
continuing demand and need for public transport
services with a declining rating base and inability to
pay the local share. The issues of finding it difficult
to meet the local share and the continued decline in
rating take are further discussed below in relation to
the issues of deprivation, ageing population and
affordability.

It is particularly important to improve access to
employment, education and recreational
opportunities in regionalcentres (Whangārei,Kerikeri,
Kaikohe, Dargaville and Kaitaia) from outlying areas.

NRC has attempted to address this gap through the
introduction of trial services such as the Mid North
Link,HokiangaLinkandBreamBayLink, andongoing
funding of the FarNorth Link. In future, if wewant to
maintain the viability of living outside main centres,
it will be important to retain services such as these.

Fuel prices

Energyuse inNewZealand isdominatedby transport.
The country relies on imported oil for almost half of
its energy needs, making New Zealand vulnerable to
international supply disruption and volatile oil prices.

The real price of oil has been subject to significant
fluctuations in the past decade. Diesel prices have
variedbyasmuchas50%. Suppliesarenotexpected
to suddenly run out but are likely to becomemore
expensive as demand grows and production costs
rise. Recent short-term trends have shown a
decrease in prices due to a fall in demand caused by
the economic impact of COVID-19. Despite recent
falls, in real terms, current fuel prices are still higher
than they were in the 1980s, 1990s and 2000s.
Forecasts indicate that in themediumterm,oil prices
are likely to rise as demand recovers, before
increasing sharply beyond 2030 as accessible world
supplies diminish.

Higher fuel priceswill affect theaffordability of using
private cars for many people. Consequently, future
fuel prices are likely to be an economic driver for the
provision of public transport as a more affordable
travel option. The increasing uptake of electric
vehicles may provide both opportunities and some
challenges for public transport in the future.

Petrol and Diesel Prices (real 2018)
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Retail price of petrol and diesel (December 2019)

Deprivation

Northland has high rates of relative deprivation
compared to other regions of NewZealand. Drawing
onresults fromthe2018censusandmorerecentdata,
the following trends are apparent:

Incomehasgenerally risenacrossNorthlandsince
2015 due to a lift in economic activity; however, it
still falls below the national average. As of 2020,
the median household income in Northland is
approximately 75% of the New Zealandmedian,
and it has remained at this level for most of the
decadesince2010. In this regard, the futureability
of the community to pay the local share for
infrastructure and public transport is an issue, as
is the ability to pay public transport fares.
Despite a recent drop, the unemployment rate in
Northland is still higher than thenational average:
4.7% compared to 4.4% (as at June
2020). However, this is likely to be a short-term
drop due to a unique set of circumstances, and
the unemployment rate is expected to rise as
employment growth slows. The impact of job
losses associated with COVID-19 has fallen
disproportionately on youth in the workforce.
One driver of unemployment is a difficulty in
accessing jobs and educational opportunities,
particularly inmore remote areas. Far North Link
and CityLinkWhangārei play an important role in
providing access to the employment centres in
Kaitaia and aroundWhangārei respectively.
Attempts to linkanavailableworkforce in thewest
of the Far North to employment opportunities in
the east have not been easy, due to the work’s
seasonal nature and varied hours. Phase 1 of the
Mid North Link trial offered a daily service,

however, the long trip time and lack of frequency
led to poor patronage. A much higher daily
frequency would be needed; however, this does
lead to affordability issues.
Although Northland has a higher proportion of
households with access to a motor vehicle than
thenationalaverage,somepartsof theregionhave
areas with a lower rate of access. These areas
also tend tosuffer fromhigherunemploymentand
lower average incomes, implying there is a
relationship between these different factors of
deprivation.

Ageing population

Northland’spopulation isageing; thismirrorsnational
and international trends for most developed
economies. While the rateof this increasehasslowed
during the last seven years, the number of
Northlanders aged between 65 and 85 has increased
from 28,900 in 2013 to 39,300 in 2020, an average
annual increase of 4.7% compared to the total
Northland population increase of 2.4%. People aged
over 65 years now account for 20% of the Northland
population, compared to just 12% in 1996.

As the population ages, demand for public transport
and Total Mobility services is likely to increase. This
will create issues for the planning and prioritising of
public transport investment in the region. Existing
public transport services aim to better connect
residents in more remote, rural communities to
service centres. For example, Hokianga Link acts as
a shopper service for those living in Opononi and
Ōmāpere to access Kaikohe, and also travel on to
Kerikeri by transferring to Mid North Link services at
Kaikohe. Mid North Link and Far North Link services
provide the same sort of connectivity. Again, there
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is a need to retain services such as these tomaintain
theviabilityof livingoutsidemaincentres,particularly
for oldermembersof thecommunitywhocannot, for
various reasons, drive themselves.

Needs of people with disabilities

AlthoughWhangārei district has a Total Mobility
service, the Far North and Kaipara districts do not.
Atpresent, therearegaps in theunderstandingof the
needs of those with a disability in these areas.

In 2020, Northland Regional Council commissioned
a high-level investigation of the needs of Northland's
transport-disadvantaged. It is anticipated the
outcome of this investigation will highlight specific
pockets of Northland where assistance is most
needed,andNorthlandRegionalCouncilwillworkwith
the relevant district council to try to address someof
that need.

The full reportcanbefoundontheNorthlandRegional
Council website.

Affordability

As stated, Northland’s average personal and
household incomes are below the national average.
As such, Northland will struggle to meet the local
share typically required to receive funding from the
National Land Transport Fund. Setting fares is a
balancing act between affordability for council and
affordability for the public, while recognising that a
keygoal for theseservices is to improvetheeconomic
and social outcomes for communities and attempt
to reduce deprivation.

Services that link main centres in the north travel
along routes throughsparsely populatedareas, often
taking almost two hours in duration. However, it is
critical to keep fares affordable.

Public expectations

The increasinguseof technology ischangingpatterns
of employment, commuting, recreation and
education, as well as raising expectations about the
convenience of public services. There is a need for
public transport to ‘raise its game’ to meet these
expectations. This means continued investment in
both technology and infrastructure.

An on-demand passenger transport service is being
trialled in Timaru and NRC is keeping a close eye on
its progress (as are other regional councils). If
successful after the 12-month trial, Environment

Canterbury plans to replace the existing fully
scheduled service with this newmodel. Further
details can be found at www.mywaybymetro.co.nz.

In Whangārei, there is a disconnect between the
standard of vehicles used in the bus service and the
associated infrastructure. Thisproblemisparticularly
obviouswith theRoseStreet bus station,whichdoes
not meet the requirements of a modern public
transport service in terms of safety, convenience or
facilities offered. There is also a need for a full-time
security presence at Rose Street, to deter the
increasing levels of anti-social behaviour occurring
there.

NRC andWDC have formed a working party (the
WDC/NRCWhangāreiPublicTransportWorkingParty)
to better address public transport issues for
Whangārei. In the future, more flexible models of
providing public transport are likely to be required
rather thana ‘onesize fitsall’model. To thisend,more
work is needed to find better and smarter solutions.
Once-a-week schedules have proved popular in
Bream Bay, and the same level of service has been
recently been introducedona trial basis forHikurangi
andWhangārei Heads.

WDC has also completed its Whangārei City
Transportation Network Strategy, which contains a
plannedprogrammeofworks to enable trialling of T2
or T3 lanes, with some bus priority on three of the
busier routes. This would give bus passengers a
visible time advantage when travelling these routes
either to or from the CBD.

NRC recently securedamethodof providing a simple
‘real-time information’ service forCityLinkWhangārei
passengers, which will include a simplified display
showing expected bus arrival and departure times at
Rose Street. This can be extended further once the
proposed Rose Street bus terminus upgrade is
completed byWDC. Further information will be
released as the concept is developed.

Community vehicle trusts (see Policy 3) may be
anotheralternativetofully fledgedbusservices,which
are often unsustainable in the long term for rural
areas.

Policy context
National legislation, strategies and
plans

The Land Transport Management Act 2003 (the Act)
was amended in 2013, repealing thePublic Transport
Management Act 2008 and bringing the relevant
provisions into the Act.
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The amendments also legislated for a Public
TransportOperatingModel –anewframework for the
planning, procurement and delivery of public
transport. Under this framework, there is a strong
emphasis on early engagement and collaboration
betweenregionalcouncils,districtcouncilsandpublic
transport operators and investors.

Thegovernmentexpects thesector to respond to the
aim of growing patronage with less reliance on
subsidies,andtoachievethefollowingtwoobjectives:

grow the commerciality of public transport
services and create incentives for services to
become fully commercial; and
grow confidence that services are priced
efficiently and there is access to public transport
markets for competitors.

The purpose of the Act is to “contribute to an
effective, efficient and safe land transport system in
the public interest”.
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TheAct requiresa regionalcouncil toadoptaRegional
Public Transport Plan (plan) if it intends to:

a. enter intoanycontract for thesupplyof anypublic
transport service

b. provide any financial assistance to any operator
or user of:

a taxi service, or
a shuttle service.

This means NRCmust prepare a plan because it
contracts,administersandrates forBusLinkservices,
and administers the Total Mobility scheme in
Whangārei. The role of a plan is three-fold:

a means for encouraging regional councils and
public transport operators to work together in
developing public transport services and
infrastructure; and
an instrument for engaging with the public in the
region on the design and operation of the public
transport network; and
a statement of:

the public transport services that are integral
to the public transport network; and

thepoliciesandprocedures thatapply to those
services; and

the informationand infrastructure thatsupport
those services.

Adoption of the plan will enable NRC to procure
services required to deliver an integrated public
transport network. Legally, the plan must:

identify the public transport services that are
integral to the public transport network that the
regional council proposes to provide;
provide an outline of the routes, frequency, and
hoursofoperationof theservices identifiedunder
subparagraph (i);
arrange all of the public transport services
identified in this way into units;
indicate the date by which a unit is expected to
start operating;
indicate thedatebywhichanyexemptservice that
is to be replaced by a unit is to be deregistered;
identify any units for which the regional council
intends to provide financial assistance;
identify any taxi services or shuttle services for
which the regional council intends to provide
financial assistance; and
describe how the network of public transport
services and the taxi/shuttles services will assist
the transport-disadvantaged.

Theplanmustalsospecifyanyobjectivesandpolicies
that are to apply to any units, and taxi/shuttle
services. It may describe what are termed ‘exempt
services’ but they cannot be subject to policies and
objectives.

In relation to identified units, a regional councilmust
include policies on:

accessibility, quality, and performance;
fares and themethodor formula or other basis for
setting and reviewing those fares;
the process for establishing units;
the approach that will be taken to procuring the
delivery of the service or services in a unit;
how the procurement of units will be phased in
over time; and
managing, monitoring, and evaluating the
performance of units.

The plan must also contain a policy on significance.
Other actions can also be included in the plan (for
example, actions to be taken by the Regional
Transport Committee or an agency).

Theplanmustbecurrent foraminimumof threeyears
and amaximum of ten. It must be reviewed and, if
necessary, renewed or varied at the same time as (or
as soon as possible after) the public transport
components of theRegional LandTransport Plan are
adopted or varied.

The council must also prepare a plans in accordance
withWakaKotahiNZTransportAgencyguidelines for
thepreparationof theseplans (underS124of theLand
Transport Management Act) and take into account
anynational and regional strategies, plans, legislation
and guidelines and the need to obtain best value for
money in fair and open competition for tender. NRC
also must consider the views of public transport
operators, Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency, the
transport-disadvantaged and the general public.

Parts 2 and 3 of this document fulfil the statutory
requirements listed above.
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National direction

Ministry of Transport’s Transport Outcomes
Framework

The Transport Outcomes Framework, released in
2018, defines a set of outcomes for New Zealand’s
transport system and explains how government
should work towards these outcomes through a
guiding principle of mode neutrality. It establishes
the groundwork for a strategic approach, by
identifying what government is aiming to achieve
through the transport system. It does not identify
how governmentwill deliver on those outcomes; it is
up to government transport agencies to establish
how they are affecting, and contributing to, the
outcomes.

This framework defines mode neutrality as
considering all transport modes when planning,
regulatingandfundingtransport,andbasingdecisions
on delivering positive social, economic and
environmental outcomes.

From a public transport perspective, the framework
goes on to say that greater attention needs to be
given to public transport and active travel modes in
order to:

improve inclusive access;
support healthy and safe people;
reduce carbon emissions; and
make urban environments more liveable overall.

Ministry of Transport's Transport Outcomes Framework

In addition, both modes:

supporteconomicprosperitybyhelpingtomanage
road congestion;
increase foot traffic around local shops; and
encourage development around transport hubs.

In Northland, public transport in rural areas provides
important links to services not found in the smaller
townships.

GovernmentPolicyStatementonLandTransport

The Government Policy Statement (GPS) on Land
Transport is developed every three years by the
government and helps to guide investment in land
transportbyprovidingaviewof thegovernment’s land
transport network priorities in addressing the
outcomes in the Ministry of Transport’s Transport
Outcomes Framework (above).

It providesdirectionandguidance toWakaKotahiNZ
Transport Agencyonhow to invest theNational Land
Transport Fund (the fund), and gives funding
allocations for each activity class, with indicative
ranges for a ten-year period. Waka Kotahi NZ
TransportAgencymustgiveeffect to thesestrategic
priorities when approving the subsidy requests
contained in theRegional LandTransport Plan. More
than$4billiona year fromthe fund is allocated to land
transport activities that progress the government’s
objectives.

In theGPSonLandTransport2021, thereare 11activity
classes, including local road improvements, public
transport infrastructure, Road to Zero, and walking
and cycling improvements.

The statement has set the following strategic
direction:
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Safety – developing a transport systemwhere
no-one is killed or seriously injured;
Better traveloptions–providingpeoplewithbetter
transport options to access social and economic
opportunities;
Improving freight connections – for economic
development; and
Climate change – developing a low-carbon
transport system that supports emission
reductions, while improving safety and inclusive
access.

Northland’s funding applications will be reviewed for
consistency with this strategic direction.

Northland’s Regional LandTransport Plan 2021–2027
takes into account the government’s focus for the
land transport system. This public transport plan
details what is important to Northland in terms of
passenger transport, and shows alignment where
possiblewithgovernmentpriorities inorder to receive
subsidies fromWaka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency.

Further information on the statement can be found
on the Ministry of Transport website.

National Policy Statement on Urban
Development 2020 (NPS-UD 2020)

The NPS–UD 2020 came into effect on 20 August
2020, replacing the National Policy Statement on
Urban Development Capacity 2016.

It requirescouncils toplanwell for growthandensure
a well-functioning urban environment for all people,
communities and future generations.

The objectives and high-level policies of theNPS-UD
2020 apply to all councils that have all or part of an
urban environment within their district or region.
However, some policies only apply to Tier 1 or Tier 2
councils. WDC is a Tier 2 council, and has released a
Draft District Growth Strategy outlining how theywill
meet the NPS-UD 2020 requirements.

The figure below shows the requirements on local
authorities in terms of their regulatory response,
evidence and strategic planning. Local authorities
have differing timelines to implement policies;
however, several actions must be undertaken in the
next two years in order to inform their 2024 Long
Term Plans.

Further information can be found on the Ministry for
the Environment website.

National Infrastructure Plan

The National Infrastructure Plan sets out the
government’s overall vision for infrastructure, which
is:

Ourmarketswill functionsmoothly andefficiently,
unconstrained by over-congestion, poor asset

quality, or other infrastructure deficiencies that
inhibit economic activity.
Our infrastructurewill offer appropriate resilience
to natural disaster and changing patterns of use
caused by climate change, rising energy prices
andsocial, technological anddemographic trends.
Our economic infrastructure will be sufficient to
enable all who are willing to pay their fair share of
the cost to use it for social and business activities
without impediment, while our social
infrastructure will be sufficient to deliver the
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services demanded by the community wherever
thesocialandeconomicbenefitsexceedthecosts.

For transport, the government’s vision is:

“A variety of transport options will make New Zealand
an easy and safe country to move around in and visit.
The full social cost of each transport mode will be
transparent and priced accordingly, enabling people
andfirmstomakethebestchoiceabouthowtheymove
themselves, their goods and their ideas.”

The full document can be viewed on the Treasury
website.

New Zealand Rail Plan

The New Zealand Rail Plan is a product of the
recommendations thatcameoutof theFutureofRail
Review. The review was a cross-agency project led
by the Ministry of Transport, working alongside
KiwiRail, Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency, the
Treasury,AucklandTransport andGreaterWellington
todefineanddevelop the futureof rail inNewZealand.
At the same time, the Metropolitan Operating Model
forRailwasreviewedwithGreaterWellingtonRegional
Council andAucklandTransport, and thisworkwill be
progressed alongside the Future of Rail work.

The review looked at what purpose rail serves, and
what outcomes rail can deliver for New Zealand as
part of the transport system. The project also
addressed how rail planning and funding can be
integrated into the transport system and be looked
after in the same way as other modes, ie. receive
funding from the National Land Transport Fund. It
defined the purpose of rail in the transport system
and provided certainty for the government on what
investment is needed for it to play that role.

TheNewZealandRail Plan outlines the government’s
long-term vision and priorities for New Zealand’s
national rail network. Thedeliveryschedule isdetailed
in the recently released Rail Network Investment
Programme (RNIP). The RNIP is approved by the
Minister of Transport, andWakaKotahiNZTransport
Agency will advise the Minister on how the proposed
RNIP, and the activities under it, fit with the broader
NationalLandTransportFund investmentprogramme
(ie. alignment with the Land Transport Management
Act’s purpose, and theGovernmentPolicyStatement
on Land Transport). Waka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency will also monitor the delivery of the RNIP.

From a Northland perspective, central government
rail investment for the foreseeable future (a ten-year
horizon) will focus on restoring and upgrading the
freight network between Northland and Auckland,
and the spur line betweenWhangārei and Northport
as Marsden Point.

Based on the above, passenger rail transport has not
been addressed in this plan.

The full New Zealand Rail Plan can be viewed at:

The New Zealand Rail Plan

Regional and district strategies and
plans

The followingplansandstrategieshaveeitheralready
beenconsidered in thedevelopmentof thisdocument
or are in the process of being developed at the time
of writing.

Regional Land Transport Plan 2021–2027

The Regional Land Transport Plan 2021–2027 (RLTP)
is the Regional Transport Committee’s document
(prepared on behalf of Northland Regional Council)
setting out how Northland will optimise its land
transport programmewith assistance from the
National Land Transport Fund. The RLTP brings
together the transportation programmes of:

the three territorial authorities for roading and
other transport-related works;
Northland Regional Council’s transport planning,
road safety education and public transport
activities; and
WakaKotahiNZTransportAgency’s investment in
Northland’s state highway network.

The RLTP looks at the entire land transport network
and the interactions between the differentmodes to
achieve theoutcomesdesiredby thecommunity and
the government.

The community has an opportunity to feed into the
proposed programme during each respective
organisation’s LongTermPlan consultation process,
and again during the consultation process for this
plan.

The RLTPmust be consistent with the current
government’s strategic priorities (which are outlined
in the GPS on Land Transport) if councils wish to
attractcentral government funding fromtheNational
Land Transport Fund.

TheRegionalPublicTransportPlan ispreparedwithin
the scope of the RLTP andmust be consistent with
this higher-level document. In this sense, the
strategic direction and priorities for public transport
have already been broadly set by the RLTP.

To do this, the Regional Transport Committee held
an investment logic mapping exercise to:

define the transport problems as they see them
in Northland;
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identify thebenefits inaddressingthoseproblems;
form their strategic objectives to deliver their
vision.

The investment logicmapping process is outlined on
page 54. This public transport plan and the services
within help to achieve the outcomes sought by
Objective 2: Choice – ensure that the people of
Northland have transport choice to access jobs and
amenities, and they are well informed of these
choices.

Whangārei District Council

Whangārei Transportation Network Strategy
Programme Business Case

This Programme Business Case (the business case)
considers the rationale for investment to address
transportationproblems inWhangārei city. While the
business case is focused onWhangārei city, it also

considers the district-wide transport network and
state highways, which havemajor influences on the
city. This business case builds on the previous
WhangāreiTransportationNetworkStrategy thatwas
developed in 2011 and endorsed byWaka Kotahi NZ
Transport Agency in October 2012.

The strategy sets out a business case for walking,
cycling, public transport and roading in Whangārei
city over a 30-year horizon. In respect to public
transport, the strategy sets the target of achieving a
17-fold increase in commuter public transport
patronage (to 10%mode share across the district).
Further information on the strategy is available on
request, as at the time of writing it was not yet
available on theWDCwebsite.

Thestepchangesneeded to implement thebusiness
case in relation to CityLinkWhangārei are outlined in
Appendix 5.

Public transport andwalking and cycling initiatives

Kaipara District Council

A plan containing several trial initiatives to help
alleviate congestion inMangawhai township over the
peaksummerholidayperiodwasdevelopedbyKaipara
District Council in 2018. One initiativewas the trial of
a summer bus service linking the main centre with

the surf beach at Mangawhai Heads for the peak
three-week holiday period, and other weekends as
required.

Focus in recent months has shifted to include
providingasafeactive-transport (walkingandcycling)
alternative in the long term, and it is planned for the
summer bus service to continue.
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Spatial planning has recently been undertaken in the
Kaipara district, along with community plans for
Dargaville, Ruawai, Kaiwaka and Mangawhai.

Thesecommunityplanscanbeviewedon theKaipara
District Council website

FarNorthDistrict IntegratedTransportStrategy

The Far North District Council continues to develop
its Integrated Transport Strategy, which contains an
extensiveactionplan. Of the fivestrategic responses,
one relates directly to public transport by “improving
our transport choices” –whichproposes to introduce
a bus stop and shelter policy, to support the three
contracted bus services operating in the district.

FarNorthDistrictCouncil is also investigatingoptions
for travel demandmanagement initiatives, and it is
proposed to undertake some longer-term harbour
ferry planning.

Growth, land use and spatial planning

At the time of writing, work is either underway or
completedon the threedistrict councils’ draft growth
and spatial plans. Morework needs to beundertaken
to fully incorporate public transport into these plans,
and in turn to consider the outcomes of those plans
in the review of this document.
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Part 2: Strategic framework
This section contains the objectives, policies and
methods for public transport in the region.

Northland Regional Council’s public
transport vision
Long-term vision: The public transport network in
Northland is safe, accessible and convenient, with
high-quality, low-emission vehicles andmodern,
fit-for-purpose facilities. The network gets people
where theywant to go, andwhen theywant to go – as
a result, it is well used and valued by the people of
Northland.

Objectives, policies and actions for
public transport
Objectives to support public transport in the region
are designed to support relevant outcomes from the
Regional Land Transport Plan 2021–2027 and which
areoutlined in theGPSonLandTransport. Theseare
as follows:

1. Northland has an effective, affordable and
sustainable bus network in, and linking, main
centres with easily sourced timetable and travel
information.

2. Public transport offers reliable travel times and
safe transport choices for communities servicing
employment areas, retail and public services.

3. People have access to shared transport options.
4. Transportmanagement, includingpublic transport,

iseffectively incorporated into land-useplanning.
5. Our procurement system supports the delivery of

practical public transport services and values the
retention of local operators.

6. The needs of the transport-disadvantaged are
considered.

7. Public transport inNorthlandcontributes towards
a reduction in carbon emission intensity of
transport to assist in meeting the government’s
greenhouse gas targets.

The following tables contain the key polices and
methods proposed for public transport in the region,
while giving effect to the objectives above.
Collectively, these also put into practice the broader
transport direction expressed in the Regional Land
Transport Plan.
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Objective 1: Northland has an effective, affordable and sustainable bus network
in, and linking,main centres with easily sourced timetable and travel information

This objective seeks to maintain and enhance the quality of Northland’s public transport system.

Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframesActionsPolicy

Policy 1. 1 - Maintain (and enhance where practicable) existing service levels

Providing a robust contracting
process will support
value-for-money delivery of
effective and efficient public
transport services in Whangārei.

OngoingContinue to provide an accessible
bus network inWhangārei through a
competitive tender process. The
buses usedmust meetWaka Kotahi
NZ Transport Agency’s relevant
requirements forurbanbuses inNew
Zealand.

Method i

Services will be responsive to
passenger demand where
possible.

OngoingWhere feasible and viable, continue
to maintain current patterns of
services and frequencies in
Northland, and optimise these
services through regular network
reviews.

Method ii

If approved, and the necessary
funding secured, a CityLink
Network Plan will be developed,

Undertaken in linewith
theWhangārei
Transportation
Network Strategy

Investigate and further develop
CityLinkWhangārei in line with
initiatives outlined in WDC’s
Whangārei Transportation Network
Strategy.

Method iii

aimed at providing a
demand-drivenfrequencytomeet
expectations outlined in WDC’s
Whangārei Transportation
Network Strategy.

Short term: 1 - 3 years

Medium term: 4 - 6
years

Long term: ongoing

Expandingcoverage tonewareas
of growth around the region will
maintain effective and efficient
public transport services where
the level of demand is evidenced.

3 - 6 yearsWhere feasible and viable, expand
coverage of public passenger
transport over the longer term to
include areas of new growth and
development.

Method iv

Policy 1.2 - Maintain a fair and equitable funding approach

This is essential to ensure as
many people as possible can
accessemployment,health,social
and other services.

OngoingMaintain a fair and equitable farebox
recovery policy for services in the
region (refer to Part 3 for the detail
of the ratio that is to be applied).

Method i

As aboveOngoingReviewfaresonanannualbasis (refer
to Appendix 3).

Method ii
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Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframesActionsPolicy

As aboveOngoingMaintain concessionary fares for
childrenonCityLinkWhangārei (aged
5-15 or those still attending a
secondary school).

Method iii

As aboveAt least every 6 yearsInvestigate new ways of funding
CityLink, for example funding
partnerships with tertiary education
providers, and commercial
sponsorship.

Method iv

Policy 1.3 - Improve public transport information

RTPI could be accommodated in
a future public transport hub.
Rose Street terminus office now

1 - 3 yearsContinueto investigate the feasibility
and viability of introducing real-time
passenger information (RTPI) for key
bus routes in Whangārei. The order
of priority should be:

Method i

has a 60-inch RTPI screen
displaying the next bus departing
for all routes, updated timetable
information and any service
disruptions that are occurring.

1. Rose Street bus station (or a
successor hub).

2. High-patronage and
high-frequency bus routes.

At present, other locationsdonot
have the frequency of services to
warrantRTPI,but thismaychange
over the longer term.3. Other routes.

Will clearly show intending
passengers where to wait for the
bus safely, protected from rain or
sun if possible, and to view
timetable information.

1 - 3 yearsEncourage district councils to
provide fit-for-purpose bus stop
facilities: at a minimum, bus stop
poleswith timetable information,and
where possible also seating and
shelter.

Method ii

This is currently provided by
contracting personnel who
provide not only a security

1 - 3 yearsImprove face-to-face customer
service at Rose Street bus station.

Method iii

presence, but also help with
timetable information and Bee
Card top-ups.

Ensure up-to-date timetable and
service change information is
available online, to make using
public transport simple.

OngoingKeep www.buslink.co.nz and
www.citylinkWhangārei.co.nz
websites up to date.

Method iv

Policy 1.4 - Improve payment options for CityLink
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Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframesActionsPolicy

The new smart card system (Bee
Card) is in place on CityLink
Whangārei vehicles, however,

OngoingMaintain a smart card system and
investigate the feasibility of
incentivised pricing to further
encourage the use of smart card
technology.

Method i

council will consider viability of
moving to national integrated
system (NEXT). Council to
consider raising cash fares but
leaving smart card fares at
current levels to encourage
uptake of smart card usage.

Registeredcardscanbecancelled
by the registered cardholder if
lost, and the remaining credit

OngoingEncourage registrationofBeeCards
in use in Whangārei.

Method ii

balancecanbetransferred tonew
cards.Unregisteredcardscannot,
and if lost, the remaining credit
can be used by anyone who finds
the card.

Bee Card top-ups can be done
online (www.beecard.co.nz) or in
person at the Rose Street bus

OngoingMake it easier for passengers to top
up their Bee Card.

Method iii

terminus. Regular reminders and
other promotional activity will
reinforce messaging on this.

Consider moving to the national
system if viable, and investigate
whether the new system can be

OngoingRemain involved with the national
integrated ticketing system (NEXT)
currently being developed.

Method iv

used byWhangārei card holders
when travelling in Auckland (our
nearest neighbour).

Policy 1.5 - Regularly collate andmonitor customer feedback on BusLink services

Collectingcustomerfeedbackcan
help optimise service patterns,
and the overall efficiency and
effectiveness of the service.

Every two years and
during promotional
events.

Waka Kotahi NZ
Transport Agency
requires regional

Regularly collect information (as it
relates to customer experience) on:

Method i

timeliness of services

All BusLink services will be
surveyed.

customer satisfaction

passenger facilities

complaints, resolved and
unresolved.

councils to conduct a
passengersatisfaction
surveyevery twoyears.
They supply the
questions thatmustbe
asked, and the
responses must be
collatedandsubmitted
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Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframesActionsPolicy

to them via the
Transport Investment
Online (TIO) portal

Policy 1.6 - Improve bus infrastructure

Rose Street bus terminus is
programmed for an upgrade
commencing in the 2021/22
financial year.

OngoingWhangārei

Coordinate withWDC on providing
new infrastructure required to
supportpublic transport services. As
a priority, seek to fund improvement
for:

Method i

Making this facility more
attractive, well lit, accessible and
safer to use will contribute to
increasing patronage.accessibility, weather cover,

lightingandsafety improvements
at Rose Street bus station as
planned

A process for allocating new bus
shelters will be developed in late
2021.accessibility improvementsatbus

stops, especially for stops that
serve those with restricted
mobility

bus priority measures.

Kaipara and Far North

Advocate for bus-stop facilities
where practicable to support
services in operation.

AllCityLinkWhangāreibuseshave
been fitted with bicycle racks
capable of carrying two bicycles

1 - 3 yearsInvestigate thepotential for lockable
bicycle racks and lockers at Rose
Street bus terminus.

Method ii

at a time. To support this
investment, NRC will encourage
WDC to provide secure bicycle
infrastructure provision at Rose
Street bus terminus.

As physical infrastructure works
fall under the district council’s
remit, NRCwill advocate strongly

OngoingLiaise with all three district councils
to develop general opportunities to
enhance infrastructurethat improves
security as appropriate.

Method iii

for the necessary improvements
through the relevant Long Term
Plan / Annual Plan processes.
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Objective 2: Public transport offers reliable travel times and safe transport
choices for communities, servicing employment areas, retail and public services
AND
Objective 3: People have access to shared transport options

Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframesActionsPolicy

Policy 2.1 - Improvemodal choice in the region

Northland Regional Council will
work with providers to supply
advice and support, including

OngoingWork with providers of rural public
transport serviceswherepossible to
promoteanddevelopnon-contracted
services.

Method i

funding where appropriate, to
increase transport choice and
access.Contracted services will be

considered for expansion (either as
the existing unit or as an additional
separate operating unit) into rural
areas where there is enough proven
demand.

Integrating public transport
options at an early stage of
development will provide
future-proofing.

OngoingSubmit on resource consents/plan
changes for new hospitals, schools,
retail and large businesses, and
large-scale subdivisions, promoting
travel plans and encouraging
integration with public transport
options.

Method ii

Continuedsupport forcontracted
bus services in the region will
provide alternatives to the car,

OngoingSupport transport connections
between significant population
centres and centres of employment,

Method iii

especially for those in the agedand review bus services to ensure
community and those accessingemployment areas are effectively
employment and educationalserviced.Ensure links tomainhealth
opportunities. TheFarNorthLinkfacilities (ie. hospitals) areprioritised,

but not at the expense of health
providers door-to-door services.

services Kaitaia Hospital and
CityLink servicesWhangārei
Hospital.

Reliable services should
encourage a shift from driving
unsafe older vehicles to taking
public transport where possible.

There is presently a contracted
bus service toWhangārei Airport.
This relatively frequent service
providesanalternativemethodof
travel to the airport.

OngoingDevelop and enhance appropriate
multi-modal connections (eg. an
airport bus link), and alternative
transport solutions such as
community vehicle trusts.

Method iv
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Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframesActionsPolicy

Kerikeri and Kaitaia airports are
serviced by local shuttle and/or
private hire operators.

Community vehicle trusts will
allow for services in communities
with strong volunteer groups.

Good parking management
strategies should account for
opportunities to prioritise public

OngoingEncourageWDCtodevelopaparking
managementstrategy forWhangārei
that helps to grow CityLink
Whangārei patronage.

Method v

transport over private car use.
NRCstrongly advocates that until
a clear benefit is obvious, itwill be
difficult to attract additional
passengers.Opportunitiesarebus
priority lanes to provide quicker
travel and/or increasing all-day
parking charges to the point
where it becomes cheaper to
catch thebus toand fromtownas
opposed to paying for parking.

Rideshare opportunities can
promotetransportchoices in rural
areas. This ties in with the need
for more tailored choices for
certain communities.

OngoingDeveloprideshareopportunities.This
can include highlighting
opportunities for carpooling or
vanpooling.

Method vi

Policy 2.2 - Reduce the affordability gap

NRC will work with government
agencies and other service
providers to source funding to
support rural services.

OngoingInvestigate potential to access
funding from alternative funding
sources to support services in
low-decile and isolated areas.

Method i

The SuperGold Card provides a
discountedservice for thoseover
65. It is important to support
accessibility to services for the
older population.

OngoingMaintain support for the SuperGold
Card scheme.

Method ii

National fundingconstraintshave
meant restrictedeligibilitycriteria
to join the scheme. NRC will
continue to advocate for its rural
services to be included.

OngoingAdvocate for rural services
contracted to NRC to be included in
the SuperGold Card scheme.

Method iii
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Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframesActionsPolicy

As stated, the ability to pay the
local share in rural areas is more
difficult than in urban areas. To

OngoingMaintain a fair and affordable fare
structure for all passenger transport
services (refer toPart 4 for details on
the rationale to be applied).

Method iv

provide transport choice,
however, ahighersubsidy level for
rural services will be necessary if
the public transport services are
to succeed.

Policy 2.3 - Improve accessibility for those without access to a car

This action is led by district
councils, however, NRC will
provide appropriate support for
any public transport component.

OngoingPromote individual travel plans for
town centres that lead to creating
walkable, pleasant environments for
communities and visitors.

Method i

This action is led by district
councils, however, NRC will
provide appropriate support for
any public transport component.

1 - 3 yearsInvestigate the potential for
accessibility to bemapped in urban
and rural towns/areas.

Method ii

Given the rural nature of
Northland’scommunities, thiscan
be difficult – however, transport

OngoingInvestigate the potential for
transport services (contracted or
otherwise) to be introduced where
requested.

Method iii

is often raised as a barrier to
communityparticipationby those
without a car.

Policy 2.4 - Maintain and expand, where practicable, support for those with a transport disadvantage

This is critical to providing
transport choice and access to
services for those with an
impairment.

OngoingProvide ongoing administrative
support for the Total Mobility
scheme.

Method i

The recently completed regional
investigation supports the need
for increased Total Mobility and

1 - 3 yearsEvaluate the findings of the
Northland Transport Needs
Investigation, therecentlycompleted

Method ii

disability-related services.report into the need for and
However, the required actionsavailability of the Total Mobility
have not yet been workshoppedscheme, and other disability
with theappropriatepartnersand
stakeholders to ensure the
correct action is being taken.

transport andservices, inNorthland,
with a view to implementing its
recommendations.

As above.OngoingSupport and liaise with district
councils to improve infrastructure
for greater accessibility.

Method iii
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Objective 4: Transport management, including public transport, is effectively
incorporated into land use planning

This objective is focused on ensuring joined-up decision making for land use and transport planning.

Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframesActionsPolicy

Policy 4.1 - Integrated land-use and transport decisions

Work with district councils to
ensure public transport
considerations are effectively

OngoingWorkwithdistrict councils toensure
public transport considerations are
effectively integrated into

Method i

integrated into developmentdevelopment proposals where
proposalswhereappropriate.Thisappropriate. This will be in the form
will be in the form of submissionof submission to district plans,
to district plans, spatial andspatial and growth strategies
growth strategies (including(includingplacemakingprojects) and

via resource consents for large
developments.

placemaking projects) and via
resource consents for large
developments.

As above.OngoingWorkwithdistrict councils toensure
mode-neutral (multi-modal) demand
management measures are
effectively integrated into
development proposals.

Method ii

Will ensure consistency and that
Whangārei meets the
requirements of the National

OngoingDuring the life of this plan, review
district spatial andgrowthstrategies
in order to more fully inform future
public transport requirements.

Method iii

Policy Statement on Urban
Development2020andtheGPSon
Land Transport.
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Objective 5: Our procurement system supports the delivery of practical public
transport services and values the retention of local operators

Thisobjective is focusedon implementing thePublicTransportOperatingModel (PTOM)approach tocontracting
and operating public transport services as required. However, in Northland it is acknowledged that there is at
times considerable benefit to directly appointing small-scale local contracts, particularly where the benefits
are non-monetised.

Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframesActionsPolicy

Policy 5.1 - Establishing and operating contracted public transport units under PTOM

Aneffectiveprocurementsystem
will need to be compliant with
PTOM requirements.

OngoingProcurement arrangements for
public transportservices inNorthland
will continue in line with PTOM
principles.Theprocurementofpublic

Method i

transport serviceswill beundertaken
in accordance with all the
requirements of the Land Transport
Management Act 2003 andWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport Agency’s
procurementrequirements.Services
integral to the network identified in
Part 4 of this plan will form the basis
for PTOM units.

A contract cna only be operated for
the entire unit andmust meet the
specifications and contracting
requirements in Part 4 of this
document.

This will ensure NRC is
contracting its public passenger
transport services in accordance

OngoingNew PTOM units may be established
during the life of the RPTP. These
new units will be established using
the following principles:

Method ii

with both the PTOM andWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport Agency
tendering and contract
requirements.

The unit will be a marketable
whole that services key
destinations, targeting certain
demographics including the
transport-disadvantaged.

Establishing units in a manner
thatmaintains a competitive and
attractivemarket with a range of
unit sizes across the region.

Emphasis on financial returns
generated by services and
innovation.

Exclusivity of operation.

Economicefficiencyandoperational
efficiency.
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Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframesActionsPolicy

While maintaining PTOM
compliance, the non-monetised
benefitsofa local operator tender

OngoingEncourage the receipt of local
operator tendersandworkwithWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport Agency to fully
develop the benefits framework to
include non-monetised benefits.

Method iii

mayequal themonetisedbenefits
expected by receiving a tender
froma largenationwidecompany.

Policy 5.2 - Identify specific services that are not subject to PTOM contracting

This will provide flexibility for
services to operate when not
subject to PTOM.

OngoingProvide for exempt services to
operate in the region outside of
PTOM.

Method i

This will ensure NRCmeets its
obligations under the Public
TransportManagementAct2008.

OngoingMaintain a schedule of exempt
services for the avoidance of doubt.

Method ii

Policy 5.3 - Require robust information from public transport operators under PTOM contracts

This will help ensure that PTOM
contracts are operating
effectively, efficiently and in
accordance with the operator’s
contractual obligations.

OngoingThe following information shall be
required of public transport
operators under contract to NRC:

Method i

reliability (early running)

reliability (cancellation)

punctuality (late running)

patronage and passenger
kilometres

service inputs (in service
kilometres and hours delivered)

farebox revenue

safety and security

driver training.

Much of this operational data can be
obtained directly by NRC via the Bee
Card ticketing system for CityLink
Whangārei. A revised model will be
implemented for the smaller rural
services.

Thesewill be regularlymonitoredand
reported on by NRC where
appropriate (refer to Monitoring and
review, Part 4)
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Objective 6: The needs of the transport disadvantaged are considered

Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframeActionsPolicy

Policy 6.1 - Pursue improved accessibility for isolated communities andmobility-impaired persons

This will give certainty to
residents thatserviceswill remain
in operation, to provide regular
access to services.

OngoingAdvocate for2018–2021 trial services
to bemoved into the continuous
programme of passenger transport
services for 2021–24 onwards.

Method i

Trial servicesare fluid and flexible
and can be adapted to find the
right long-term solution for the
targeted community.

OngoingContinue to trial services in areas
where thecommunityhasshownthe
willingness to pay.

Method ii

Community vehicle trusts are a
provenmodel operating in
Canterbury, and improve access
for rural communities.

OngoingEvaluate the findings of the recently
completed investigation into the
need for and availability of the Total
Mobility scheme, and other disability
transport andservices, inNorthland,

Method iii

with a view to implementing its
recommendations (such as support
for volunteer-based community
transport services).
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Objective 7: Public transport in Northland contributes towards a reduction in
carbon emission intensity of transport to assist in meeting the government’s
greenhouse gas targets

Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframesActionsPolicy

Policy 7.1 - Encouragemode shift from private vehicles to public transport where available

Fewer cars on the roadOngoingCityLinkWhangārei will continue to
be promoted to increase patronage,
with the aim of reducing the number
ofprivatevehicles (particularly single
occupancy) using the network.

Method i

Showing a time advantage for
CityLink passengers over private
vehicle use will encouragemode
shift and lead to fewercarson the
road.

OngoingMore specifically, when bus priority
lane trialsandeventuallyT2/T3 lanes
are provided in Whangārei, CityLink
will increase frequency of trips,
particularly in peak times.

Method ii

Key to the CityLink improvement
programme is showing a price
advantage for bus passengers
when compared to the cost of
all-day parking.

OngoingEncourageWhangārei District
Council to review their parking
management strategy.

Method iii

Policy 7.2 - CityLinkWhangārei will comply with national requirements for urban buses

Ensuring compliance will lead to
a consistent standard of vehicles
in use across thewhole fleet, and
ensure accessibility.

OngoingAs the only urban bus service in
Northland, the operator of CityLink
Whangāreiwill be required tocomply
withWaka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency’s requirements for urban
buses.

Method i

Policy 7.3 - NRC will contribute to the decarbonisation of the passenger transport fleet

Participation should lead to a
more cost-effective introduction
of electric vehicles inWhangārei,
otherwisenot possible for a small
region such as Northland.

OngoingNRC staff will actively participate in
the Local Government NZ Transport
Special Interest Group workstream
“Decarbonisation of the Passenger
Transport Fleet”.

Method i

Procurement and ownership
models will be investigated on a
national basis.

OngoingNRC has signalled potential
investment in a full electric fleet for
CityLinkWhangārei from 2027.

Method ii

Policy 7.4 - Diesel emissions from the CityLink fleet will not exceed the standards outlined in the requirements for urban
buses for more than one half day of service before being addressed
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Benefits (howtheactionwillmeet
the objective)

TimeframesActionsPolicy

Regular maintenance and
servicing of the fleet will ensure
optimum operational efficiency
and reduce emissions from the
fleet.

OngoingCityLinkWhangārei operator will be
required to develop, implement and
report on the fleet servicing and
maintenance programmes.

Method i

The recording of emission
complaints will help to identify,
and in turnaddress, anyexcessive
emissions.

OngoingAny public complaints regarding
emissions will be investigated and
responded to as per the complaints
procedure detailed in the contract
manual.

Method ii

Buses with Euro 3 engines have
been removed from service and
are being replaced with vehicles
with Euro 5 motors.

Late 2020Monitor the contractually required
fleetupgradeforCityLinkWhangārei.

Method iii
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Part 3: Investment priorities
Whangārei District Council has recently completed a
reviewof itsWhangārei City TransportationNetwork
Strategy, and this provides the business case for
several improvements required to bemade in
Whangārei to address congestion and encourage a
shift fromprivatevehicles tomoreactivealternatives
such as public transport.

Key projects

There are four key projects requiring significant
investment in order to grow the service to meet the
demandsandexpectationsof thecommunity. These
are briefly outlined below.

Rose Street terminus

As previously mentioned, the condition of the Rose
Street bus terminus has beendeteriorating for some
years. WDC has recently reviewed several design
solutions toupgrade the terminusandsurrounds, and
it is understood that work will be completed in
2021/22.

Operationally, more room is required for any future
increase in the number of peak-time vehicles having
tobeaccommodated,aswellasmoremodernseating,
weather protection and pedestrian access for
passengers from other parts of the CBD.

CityLinkWhangārei increased frequency

CityLinkWhangārei has been operating the same
timetable for some years now, with only minor
additions to operating hours and routes. The service
now requires additional investment to make
improvements to meet public expectation, and to
encourage amode shift from private car to public
transport. In particular, capacity in the afternoon
peak hours is nearing saturation.

NRC has recently secured a web-based scheduling
programme that will enable staff to model various
scenarios to help with decision making. NRC also
consulted with the public during the 2021–2031 Long
TermPlanabout theirwillingness topay for increased
investment in the service, and has applied toWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport Agency for funding assistance.

Whangārei bus lane trial

As has been stated earlier in this plan, a clear and
visible benefit is needed to entice a mode shift from
private vehicles to public transport. As part ofWDC's
Whangārei City Transportation Network Strategy, a

commitment has beenmade to trial bus lanes where
possible within the current footprint of the roading
network. The intent is that buses that visibly have an
advantage in time over other vehicles will become
more attractive to use.

Regional rural services

NRC is committed to retaining the current network
of contracted passenger services, but given the
distance between settlements, it can be difficult to
initiate and retain services. Challenges to be
overcome include high operating kilometres, low
passengernumbers, retaininganaffordable fare level,
and securing local and national funding assistance.
NRC will continue to make every effort to improve
existing rural services, as demand dictates and with
the continued funding assistance from local and
central government.

Provincial Growth Funding

The Twin Coast Discovery Highway is an 800km
circular touring route that includes theeast andwest
coasts of Northland, connecting key tourist
attractions and communities.

Work in2016and2017 identified improvements to the
route to help grow Northland’s economy, through
safer, reliable and accessible journeys and an
enhanced visitor experience.

This group of business cases identifies the potential
for increased frequency on the Mid North Link bus
service in order to:

improve access to employment and tourism
opportunities
increase connectivity
provide new connections to significant historical
and cultural points of interest.

Funding for implementing these services has not yet
been confirmed.

The business case for increased public transport on
theMidNorthLinkcanbeviewed in theSH11business
caseatwww.nzta.govt.nz/twin-coast-discovery-route

Further information on the full group of business
cases for theTwinCoastDiscoveryRoutecanviewed
atwww.nzta.govt.nz/twin-coast-discovery-business-cases
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Part 4: Operating and funding public
transport
The Public Transport Operating Model requires all
services in a region to be segmented into units and
provided forunderexclusivecontracts to the regional
council. Services that do not form part of a region’s
core urban public transport network will be exempt
fromoperating under contracts andwill be identified
as exempt services.

Allocation of services to units
One of the major components of the proposed
operational framework is the allocation of services
tooperational units. Eachunit ismadeupofaservice
route or group of service routes operating to a
timetable that applies to the entire route or group of
routes specified for that unit.

Whangārei CityLink

Due to its operational nature and the ability to
efficiently cross-subsidise the routes, it is not
proposed to split CityLink into individual units for the
following reasons:

A split would be unlikely to deliver two or more
‘marketablewholes’, as there is in factconsiderable
overlap of vehicles and drivers on the services.
Operating two unitsmay result in increased costs
rather than efficiencies and NRC could struggle
to find operators prepared to add them to an
existing business.
Tenderers would be likely to want to group the
units anyway, subject to the regional council
procurement policy.

Whangārei CityLink service level and description

CommencementDescriptionService LevelUnit

New contract commenced
in 2017/18

Operates Monday to
Saturday, not Sundays and
public holidays.

UrbanWhangārei CityLink

Existing holidays and
frequencies are outlined in
Appendix 4.

CityLink isclassedas ‘urban’ under the termsofWaka
KotahiNZTransportAgency’s requirements forurban
buses in New Zealand.

Objectives, policies andmethods on performance,
quality andmonitoring requirements for this unit are
outlined in Part 2 of this document.

Rural services

Thereareseveral rural servicescontracted tocouncil
thatareconsidered toprovide importantconnections
across the region. These contracts provide
connectivity to each other as well as to regional
commercial services where possible.

Trip lengths (depending onwhere passengers board)
can be up 70 kilometres one way and take up to 1.5
hours to complete. As they operate over sparsely
populated routes, farebox revenue can be low,
however, the importance of these services and the
contribution they make to accessibility cannot be
overlooked.
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Rural services service level and description

CommencementDescriptionService LevelUnit

Annually renewed contract.
At the time of completing
the 2021-2031 Regional

Operates mainly between
Monday and Friday,
excluding public holidays
(some routes are less
frequent)

RuralFar North Link

Public Transport Plan, the
Far North Link service is
being tendered in
accordance withWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency's procurement
requirements.

Annually renewed contract.
At the time of completing
the 2021-2031 Regional

Three days per weekRuralHokianga Link
(Opononi / Ōmāpere -
Kaikohe)

Public Transport Plan, the
Hokianga Link service is
being tendered in
accordance withWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency's procurement
requirements.

Annually renewed
contract. At the time of
completing the 2021-2031

Three days per weekRuralMid North Link
(Kaikohe toBayof Islandsvia
Kawakawa and Kerikeri)

Regional Public Transport
Plan, the Mid North Link
service is being tendered in
accordance withWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency's
procurement requirements.

Annually renewed
contract. At the time of
completing the 2021-2031

Once per weekRural to WhangāreiBream Bay Link

Regional Public Transport
Plan, the Bream Bay Link
service is being tendered in
accordance withWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency's
procurement requirements.

Future contracted services

The following services currently under trial are
identified as future potential contracted services:

CommencedDescriptionService
Level

Unit

Commenced
Nov 2020

Once per
week

Rural to
Whangārei

Whangārei
Heads Link
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CommencedDescriptionService
Level

Unit

Commenced
Nov 2020

Once per
week

Rural to
Whangārei

Hikurangi
Link

Should these services prove successful and future
fundingassistancebesecured, it isproposed tomove
these trials into council’s continuous programme of
works from November 2021. Minor operational
changes may bemade through the life of the
programme.

Small value targeted trials

CommencedDescriptionService
Level

Unit

First trial
was
summer of

Targeted to
reducepeak
holiday

RuralMangawhai
Summer
Beach Bus
Service 2019/20.

Will be
re-trialled in
2020/21.

congestion
between
Wood
Street and
Mangawhai
Heads

Total Mobility

Council will also continue to administer the Total
Mobility scheme (policies andmethods for Total
Mobility are included in Part 2).

Exempt services

The Land Transport Management Act 2003 requires
all exemptservices ina region tobe registeredbefore
operation. The following criteria are to be used to
determine whether a service is to be exempt:

Inter-regional public transport services.
A public transport service that:

begins, or is to begin, operating after the plan
is adopted;
is not identified in the plan as integral to the
public transport network; and
operateswithout a subsidy for the provision of
the service.

Bus services registered with council as a
commercial public transport service before 30
June 2011 that did not offer fares in accordance
with the fare schedule published by the council.

A public transport service that began operating
after 30June2011 that is not identified in this plan
and operates without a subsidy.
A public transport service that is specified as
exempt by an order in council.

There are registered commercial services that
operate without any financial support from the
council. These are discussed inPart 1 of this plan and
include inter-regional bus services and school
services. As these services operate independently,
operatorscanset fares, timetablesandroutesas they
see appropriate. Section 153 of the Land Transport
Management Act 2003 states these services will be
treated as registered exempt services.

In addition, several ferry services operate in
Northland:

TheRāwene–Kohukohu (Hokianga) vehicle ferry is
classed as an ‘exempt service’ as it receives
subsidy from the road funding budget as an
alternative to a bridge.
The Ōpua–Okiato vehicle ferry service and
Paihia–Russell pedestrian ferryserviceareclassed
as exempt services because they pre-date the
LandTransportManagementAct2003andoperate
without subsidy on a commercial basis. The
operators of these services are not contracted to
council.

Other thanCityLinkWhangārei and theBusLinkgroup
of services, all other public transport services in the
region are currently considered exempt. To avoid
doubt, a register of exempt services will be
maintained by the council. There are no exempt
services that council intends to de-register and
replace with a unit.

Sources of funding for contracted
bus units
Funding for contracted public transport units comes
from threemain sources:

fare revenue from passengers;
council, which raises most of its funds from local
ratepayers via a targeted transport rate; and
Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency, which (if
approved) provides 54% of the net cost of the
service.

Otherexternal fundingsourcescould include,butare
not limited to:

paid partnerships with the likes of tertiary
institutes;
partnershipswithothergovernmentagencies (eg.
Northland District Health Board);
commercial advertising in and on vehicles;
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sponsorship; and
a territorial authority that council contracts an
operator on behalf of, ie. Mangawhai summer
beach bus service.

These, and any other possible external funding
opportunities, will be investigated further during the
ten-year period of the plan. There are no such
partnerships at the time of writing.

Affordability, best value and NRC's
approach to contracting public
transport units
Whenconsidering contracted public transport units,
the Regional Public Transport Plan must consider
affordability and value for money.

Affordability can relate toNorthland’s ability tosource
the required funding to operate contracted public
transport units through:

national subsidies;
local share funding; and
farebox revenue.

This type of affordability is addressed in the farebox
recovery policy (Policy 1).

Affordability can also relate to users’ ability to pay.
NRC’s fare review policy (Policy 5) provides a
framework for monitoring fare suitability against
various criteria, including affordability.

Value for money looks at how various policies in this
plan might affect how public transport operators
perceive the desirability of competing in an efficient
market.

Anetwork reviewofCityLinkwasundertaken in 2014.
Patronsof thebusserviceswereaskedwhether they
would support new routes, changes to timetabling
and an increase in a single ticket price. The network
review findings included:

Support for new services, including anOkara Park
service and suggestions on route and timetabling
changes.
Support for amore sophisticated fare systemand
broader use of concessionary fares, plus
suggestions of a fare structure review. Some
feedback suggested the council should explore a
zoned fare system.
Mixed views on a proposed fare increase greater
than $3 for a single trip, but support for lowering
both the transfer fare and single-trip fare.
Support for later buses on Saturday and a service
on Sunday.

Council introduced a number of these changeswhen
it awarded the current contract in 2018.

Regarding concessions, council offers a reduced flat
fare across the CityLink service rather than
introducingmultiple concessions. This reduced fare
was offered initially to help with the testing and
nationwide introduction of the Bee Card system.
However, several events (including COVID-19) have
occurred that create a need to retain the current flat
fare, to ensure access to wider Whangārei remains
affordable.

Core programme for future public
transport

The core programmehas largely a ‘business as usual’
approach. Themain components are below.

Public transport services:
CityLinkWhangārei - theCityLink improvement
programme inAppendix5 is subject toNRCand
Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency agreement
to continue required funding.
Far North Link
Hokianga Link
Mid North Link
Bream Bay Link.

Moving the Hikurangi Link andWhangārei Heads
Link to the core programme if the 2020/21
12-month trials are successful.
Total mobility services:

Continued support for the Total Mobility
scheme inWhangārei district;
Improvements such as community vehicles
trusts or other on-demand services thatmight
prove viable; and
Investigations into the feasibility and viability
of introducing Total Mobility-type services in
other areas of Northland.

Approach to contracting

Where an existing or proposed council-contracted
bus service and Total Mobility scheme service are
eligible fornational funding throughtheNationalLand
TransportProgramme,theseserviceswillbetendered
andcontracted in accordancewith the requirements
of the Northland Transportation Alliance’s
TransportationProcurementStrategy, and theWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport Agency’s Procurement Manual
for Activities Funded Through the National Land
Transport Programme.

For services that do not receive funding through the
National Land Transport Programme, but do receive
funding through a regional targeted transport rate,
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these services will be tendered and contracted in
accordance with the requirements of the Northland
TransportationAlliance’sTransportationProcurement
Strategy.

Expenditure on public transport
Whangārei district

Council contributes financially toCityLinkWhangārei,
BreamBayLink,HikurangiLinkandWhangāreiHeads
Link throughatargetedtransport rate. Theestimated
total targeted transport rate amounts to $1,015,162
for the 2020/21 financial year. The fixed targeted
transport rate is currently set at $23.20 for each
separately used or inhabited part rating unit in the
Whangārei district.

For Whangārei, this targeted rate also includes
administrationandcontractmanagement,promotions
and timetable information for bus services, and
contractmanagement for theTotalMobility scheme.

Whangārei District Council pays the local share of
fares for the Total Mobility scheme.

Far North district

Council contributes financially to Far North Link, Mid
NorthLinkandHokiangaLinkservices in theFarNorth
district througha targeted transport rate that covers
operatingcosts for thoseservices. The total targeted
transport rate for the Far North amounts to $319,533
for the 2020/21 financial year. The fixed targeted
transport rate is currently set at $8.60 for each
separately used or inhabited part rating unit in the
Far North district.

For the Far North district, this targeted rate also
allowsformanagementandpromotionof theservices
and contains provision to implement some of the
findingsexpectedtocomeoutof thenewlycompleted
Northland Transport Needs Investigation.

Kaipara district

To date there has been no targeted transport rate
introduced for theKaiparadistrict, inorder toprovide
contracted bus services or Total Mobility scheme
services.

Total expenditure

Projected figures in theRegionalLandTransportPlan
2021–2027showthetotalspendingonpublic transport
services in Northland up to 2027.

2025 - 20272023 - 20252021 - 2023

$11,665,722$11,064,321$9,850,438
Projected
total spend

Figures are based on a total cost to provide (national
and regional share), planning, management,
monitoring and reporting on all services, and allow
for an estimated rate of inflation of 2.2%

Operational policies
Policy 1: Regional farebox recovery
approach

Council must show how it aims to recoup from users
a "fair and equitable" amount of what it costs to
operate contracted public transport services. What
is fair and equitable in Northland differs to what a
service in a highly populated city can be expected to
recoup.

Council is conscious that many of BusLink’s
passengerswould struggle to paymore than they are
now for regular bus travel. The low socio-economic
nature of our regionmeans council will strive to keep
fares affordable, relative to the community the
services operate in.

Regional farebox recovery ratio

In thepast,NRCwas required tohave inplacea formal
regional farebox recovery ratio, calculated with a
formula provided byWaka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency. The ratio calculation was complicated, but
put simply, total revenue from on-board ticket sales
(and any other income such as sponsorship) was
deducted from the total cost of services contracted
across Northland by council, divided by the cost to
provide theserviceandmultipliedby 100%. Thisgave
apercentageof revenue recovery against the cost of
services.

This was not considered a fair reflection, as with the
exception of CityLinkWhangārei, all Northland
services operate over sparsely populated rural areas
– therefore the regional ratio was extremely low.

CityLinkWhangārei was close to achieving the then
nationally required target of 50% farebox recovery
until 2014/2015 when fare paying passengers began
to decline in numbers.

This is attributed to:

a corresponding decrease in fuel prices in 2015,
making private car travel more affordable once
again;
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relatively cheap or free parking inWhangārei CBD
– this is still available today;
more passengers becoming eligible for the
SuperGold Card and its travel concession scheme
(this trend in continuing in Northland);
increases in operational costs (fuel and labour
being thehighestcontributors in recentyears) that
were largely outside council and operator control
(for example, the Employment Relations Act
amendment which formalised drive and break
times for drivers);
from 2018 changes to CityLinkWhangārei’s
ticketingsystemssawfaresreducedastheservice
was left with no ticketing system at short notice,
and later was the first council to trial the new
RegionalConsortiumBeeCardsystem(seeMethod
3 below for further detail); and
a change in passenger type (and, therefore, fare
paid). In the past, passengers could be almost
evenlydivided into threegroups–adult farepaying,
child fare paying and SuperGold card users.

The last two years have been challenging for all
BusLink services in terms of farebox recovery. The
economic impact of COVID-19 has impacted on the
economic stability of Northland households
particularly in the more rural areas. However, bus
patronage in those areas has recovered strongly as
residents have no alternative means of independent
travel.

NRC will be reviewing all BusLink services (including
CityLinkWhangārei) in 2021/2022 with a view to
completing theWaka Kotahi business case process
in order to move trial services into the continuous
programme of works. This is likely to require a
rationalisation of each service (ie. removing poorly
patronised trips) and undertaking fare reviews.

NRC will also be working withWhangārei District
Council to achieve a reduction in private vehicle trips
beingmade inWhangāreiby improving the frequency
and trip times for CityLinkWhangārei (see Appendix
5: CityLinkWhangārei Improvement Programme).
This will include the provision of bus priority lanes in
peak times, and a reviewof theparkingmanagement
strategy.

There are several methods that council uses to try
and increase farebox revenue:

Method 1: Improve operating efficiencies

Improvements to operating efficiencies will reduce
costs and therefore improve farebox recovery.
Council, in associationwith the transport provider, is
constantly monitoring the costs and revenues of
services and investigating how to improve operating
efficiency. Services with trips showing poor
passenger loadingswill be identifiedandeffortsmade

to improve their performance. Changesmay include
bettercoordinationand integrationofservices,which
couldbeachieved through the likesofsmall timetable
changes and/or route optimisation. Greater uptake
of theBee smartcard should also speed up boarding.

The impact of the rest andmeal breaks legislation
wasmitigated in Whangārei by removing some trips
that were carrying very few to no passengers and
maintaining the contract price at its current level.

Council will be undertaking a major review of the
service in order to implement the proposed
improvementprogramme,toensurepoorlypatronised
trips are reallocated towhere they are neededmost.

Method 2: Increase patronage

Increasing patronage will increase revenues and,
therefore, improve farebox recovery. Councilwill look
to increase patronage by undertaking general and
targetedpublicity, aswell as improvingservicequality
through advocating for improving infrastructure,
maintaining high vehicle-quality standards, and
optimising routes and service levels to increase
accessibility. As stated above, amajor reviewwill be
undertakento identifyand implement improvements.

Method 3: Review of fare products and fare levels

Increasing fareswill lead tomore revenue and better
farebox recovery. However, a delicate balance is
required tomanagepotential negativeeffectsonbus
patronage. Small increases in faresmay be required
occasionally to cover the increases in costs of
providing bus services. Other past options have
included reviewing the availability and eligibility
criteria for concession fares, reviewing the levels of
discounts available, and seeking supplementary
sources of funding. Council undertook a network
review in 2014 and a fare structure review in 2018.

In 2018, Snapper Services (the electronic ticketing
provider at the time) gave relatively short notice of
their intent tono longer support the ticketing system
they were providing for the CityLink fleet. Council
wasparticipating in theRegional IntegratedTicketing
System (RITS) project, as part of a consortium that,
on behalf of nine regional councils, procured a new
ticketing system. When tendered, the RITS system
was awarded to INIT, a German company offering
ticketing systems across Europe and the United
States.

As the new RITS (or Bee) smart card systemwas not
ready, and council was in the unavoidable position of
not having an on-board ticketing system, council
approvedasimple, reduced,cash-onlystructure. This
was very well received and saw a slow but steady
increase inpassengers. Thissimplified farestructure
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also allowed CityLinkWhangārei to trial the new Bee
system on behalf of the consortium, providing the
opportunity to iron out minor operational bugs.

Thedecisionat the timewas to retain thecurrent fare
structure of $1 for a child and $2 for an adult, rather
than implement multiple fare concessions, to try to
simplify the testing process for the Bee system. It
was also a way of thanking our customers for
participating in the testing process with us, and for
the minor inconveniences they occasionally
experienced.

It is intended to keep these simplified fares in place
in future. However, passengersmay see an increase
incash-only fares (asBeeCard fareswill be lower than
cash fares), as we attempt to not only speed up
boarding, but also learn where passengers are
boarding and alighting to help with future planning.

Method 4: Urban farebox recovery – CityLink
Whangārei

StatisticsNewZealanddefines ‘urban’ assettlements
ofmore than 30,000people and ‘rural’ areaswith less
than 30,000.

Under thisdefinition,Whangārei is theonlyNorthland
centre to be classed ‘urban’.

CityLinkWhangārei iscurrently sittingat30%farebox
recovery. This is largely attributed to increasing
numbers of students using the service at a reduced
fare, which is affecting the farebox revenue. More
andmore parents are relying on the services as
commercial and Ministry of Education-funded
servicesare reviewed, and insomecaseswithdrawn.
This leads to a reduced capacity in peak hours for
adults paying full fare.

Any significant change in the price of oil has a direct
correlation with changes in passenger numbers – as
fuel prices increase, so do the number of people
travelling by bus. As fuel prices drop, the number of
passengers decreases.

In Whangārei, council will strive to raise the current
farebox recovery ratio for the duration of this plan,
with a target of increasing fare revenue by 5% per
annum. A target of 30% has been set for the
improvement programme.

Farebox recovery for CityLinkWhangārei

2019/202018/192017/182016/172015/162014/152013/14

253,233258,652230,421251,190252,080252,737264,735Fare paying passengers

55,55670,59060,17358,22461,11360,08458,818SuperGold card passengers

308,789329,242290,594309,414312,193312,821323,553Total passengers

$372,623$397,669$476,666$515,250$532,062$545,875$561,383Ticket sales (cash & card)

$101,174$85,607$98,048$96,764$102,560$101,883$99,501
SuperGold card
reimbursement

$473,797$483,276$574,714$612,014$634,622$647,758$660,884Total farebox revenue

$1,799,844$1,799,844$1,614,283$1,454,469$4,428,771$1,419,604$1,403,691Cost of contract

26%27%35%42%44%45%47%Farebox recovery ratio

Note: 2019/20 ticket sales include reimbursement
fromWaka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency for fares
foregone during the COVID-19 lockdown period in
March – May. Passenger numbers reflect actual
passengers carried. Excludes CPI and GST.

Method 5: Rural farebox recovery – all other BusLink
services and trials

This would see the following ratios applied to rural
services:
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1 to 3 years – 25% farebox recovery ratio (Waka
KotahiNZTransportAgency37.5%,council 37.5%);
4 to 6 years – 30% farebox recovery ratio (Waka
Kotahi NZ Transport Agency 35%, council 35%);
7+years–35%farebox recovery ratio (WakaKotahi
NZ Transport Agency 32.5%, council 32.5%).

At the time of compilation, the ratio of regional
services varied between 20% and 30%.

This approach provides a fair and equitable method
of accounting for the challenges of running a bus
service in rural areas, which account for two-thirds
of Northland’s population.

In Northland it is considered important to retain
affordable passenger fares to maintain and grow
patronage. Fares that are too high have beenproven
to result in a corresponding decrease in passenger
numbers. Thiswill beparticularly relevant for socially
andeconomicallydeprivedcommunities inNorthland.
Similarly, councils in Northland have limited funding
bases.

Policy 2: SuperGold Card scheme
funding allocation policy

SuperGold Card scheme

Since the introductionof theSuperGoldCardscheme
in 2008, passenger uptake has increased across the
country to the point that the government, through
scheme reviews in 2010 and 2015, has determined a
capwill be placed on the amount of funding available
to reimburse councils for the cost of providing
transport to SuperGold Card holders.

Historically the scheme has only been available in
Northland for urban, contracted bus services. Until
2015, Northland Regional Council was reimbursed
65%of the full fare for those SuperGold Card holders
who travel off-peak (between 8.50am and 3.10pm,
after 6.00pm and anytime over the weekend).

From the commencement of the June 2018 - June
2021 Regional Land Transport Programme, councils
are bulk funded up to a maximum amount claimed
and allocated to all eligible BusLink services.

SuperGold Card scheme funding

2019/202018/192017/182016/172015/162014/152013/14
Financial
Year (Jul -
Jun)

cappedcapped0.65%0.65%0.65%0.65%0.65%
% of fare
reimbursed

58,30770,59060,17358,22460,11360,08458,818Passengers

$114,855$123,679$103,851$99,863$101,932$101,902$99,738Expenditure

Council’s current methodology is to bulk-claim the
annual allocated budget (as per Waka Kotahi NZ
Transport Agency procedures) and continue
‘allocating’ 65%of theequivalent fare foraSuperGold
passenger carried on an eligible service, up to the
maximum amount of funding allocated to it for the
SuperGold Card scheme. Note: The 2019/20 number
of passengers travelling were affected by COVID-19.
The number of cardholders travelling reduced
significantly during the variousalert levels, andat the
time of writing have not yet returned to pre-COVID
numbers.

An application for any additional funding can only be
made at year-end, onceWaka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency can assess all SuperGold Card holder travel
across the country. As there is no guarantee that
additional funding will be approved, council must
manage the scheme prudently, whilst ensuring fair
allocation across the region.

Current funding levels

Theapprovedallocation for2019/20 is$114,855,which
is less than the 2017/18 allocation of $123,679. The
forward allocation for 2020/21 has now been
confirmed as $83,475, as a direct result of the drop
inactualSuperGoldCardholders travelling fromMarch
2020 onwards.

For Northland, this is currently enough to partially
reimburse council for the existing travel by CityLink
Whangārei SuperGold Card holders, with a small
reimbursement forMidNorthLink,HokiangaLinkand
Far North Link SuperGold Card holders.

It should be noted here that if additional off-peak
buses were required to be added because of large
loadings, these would come at a greater cost to
council because of the reduced farebox revenue.
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Future services

Currently, Bream Bay Link is not approved byWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport Agency to offer the free
concessionary SuperGold Card travel. The trial has
shown that around 75% of passengers utilising the
service now would likely be SuperGold Card holders.

NRC is also running trial services for Hikurangi and
WhangāreiHeads. AswithBreamBayLink,SuperGold
Card free travel will not be offered on these trials, to
allow council the opportunity to gather data on
passenger type to support an application toWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport Agency for additional funding.

Council will continue to negotiate the inclusion of
these services if they continue beyond their initial
12-month trial period.

New services

New services entering the SuperGold Card scheme
must meet the following Ministry of Transport
conditions:

must be contracted to a regional council;
are not identified as an exempt service; and
are identified within a Regional Public Transport
Plan.

Ferry services currently operating in Northland are
not contracted to council, therefore are fully
commercial services. Commercial services are
identifiedby legislationasexemptservices,meaning
theycannotclaimreimbursement fromtheSuperGold
Card scheme for carrying SuperGold Card holders.

A legacy issuemeans some niche services that are
nowclassified as exempt serviceswere, and still are,
included in thescheme. Thishascreatedananomaly
where those services receive reimbursement for
carrying SuperGold Card holders where they would
not normally be eligible.

These services includedAuckland ferry services, the
Wellington Cable Car andWellington’s Airport Flyer.
These services have had restrictions put in place,
including nowonly being able to claimup to a capped
amount.

Policy 3: Community vehicle trusts
policy

Community vehicle trusts

Council has been seeking alternatives to scheduled
contracted bus services for those parts ofNorthland
that have no other form of transport.

Environment Canterbury (ECan) has developed a
successfulmodelknownascommunityvehicle trusts,
which has been in existence for more than 20 years.
Therearecurrently 15 vehicle trustsoperatingacross
Canterbury inareasoutside theurbanpublic transport
network.

Vehicle trusts are run by volunteers, who group
together to form a registered trust, and the trust
operatesunderamemorandumofunderstandingwith
ECan. Operating costs are generally covered by a
modestmileagefeetopassengers,andECanprovides
an annual grant of $10,000, which is funded by
regional council rates andcentral government taxes.

Vehicle trusts utilise the goodwill of the community
by recruiting volunteer drivers, meaning transport is
more affordable andmeets the needs of customers.

Councilwouldwelcomeapplicationsfromanyonewho
wouldd like to be involved in replicating this model
somewhere inNorthland that isnotcurrently serviced
by council’s contracted bus services.

There are certain criteria:

there must no other NRC-contracted transport
services operating in the area;
theremustbeademonstratedneedfora transport
service;
there must be a core group of volunteers who
agree to provide the transport service, and who
are willing to undergo amedical and police check
(at council’s cost); and
there must be demonstrable administrative
experience within the core group to administer
the trust and to manage bookings and rosters.

Council will, in the first instance:

plan (and budget) for up to three vehicle trusts to
be set up in rural Northland as a pilot;
provideconsultant adviceandsupport in the trust
formation;
provideadministrativesupportand training for the
initial set-up (ongoing costs will be the
responsibility of the trust); and
provide documentation templates (including
reporting and annual business planning).

On receiving the trust registration papers, NRC will
then:

provideaone-off initial grantof$20,000 (excluding
GST) to that trust. This may be utilised to buy a
suitable vehicle to be used for providing
community transport, or in the event a vehicle is
already available, could be used for access
improvements such as a hoist installation.
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Once the first 12 months of operation have been
completed successfully (success will be determined
by howmuch fares have contributed to the annual
operating costs) and the trust can show it iswilling to
continue, and has recruited enough volunteers with
the necessary skills to continue, council will:

provide an annual grant of $10,000 per annum to
be utilised for vehicle replacement and/or
administration costs.

Further information on the scheme can be viewed
here on the Environment Canterbury website.

A regional workshop will be held on this concept if
asked for as a result of this plan’s consultation
process.

Policy 4: Special events public
transport policy

Councilwillworkwith territorial authoritiesandother
organisations to facilitate the use of existing public
transport services, or to provide transport, to and
from special events or promotions in the region.

Wherepossible, notificationofeventsatwhichpublic
transport could be considered beneficial should be
provided to council in the early organisation stages.
Major events should be advised in adequate time for
staff toapply for funding (if needed) in theAnnualPlan
or Long TermPlan process, and tomake a request to
Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency for funding
assistance.

Councilwill encourageterritorial authorities toensure
the provision of public transport is adequately
considered in event traffic management plans.
Uptake of public transport to special events is likely
tobe lowunlesspassengersenjoyavisibleadvantage
to the movements of private vehicles (ie. are given
some priority and not sitting in the same traffic
queues).

Commercial (profit-making) events

Funding is not available for public transport services
to and from commercial events. However, the
transport operations team is available to assist
organisers with utilising existing public transport
services.

Examplesofcommercial events inWhangārei include
the Fritter Festival, Beach to Basin and sporting
events at the stadium, and any other events with an
admission, entry or ticket charge.

NRC would, however, consider working with
organisersofcommercialeventswho includethecost
of transport provision in the event ticket prices, on

the understanding that the transport component of
the ticket price will be forwarded to council to
contribute to the cost of services provided.

Non-commercial (non-profit-making) events

Fundingmaybeavailable forpublic transportservices
to and fromnon-commercial community events on a
co-funding basis:

1. Where council funding support is sought, event
organisers will be required to submit a written
application to outline the benefits and costs of
public transport provision to and from the event.

2. Council will require event organisers to fund
one-third of the cost of the special event public
transport in a three-way partnership with the
council andWaka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency.

3. If there is no subsidy available fromWaka Kotahi
NZ Transport Agency, costs will be split between
council and the event organiser.

4. Council will consider the applications on a
case-by-case basis, taking into account the
following:

a. Eligibility criteria:
Theevent is acommunityeventwith freeentry for
attendees.
The event is expected to attract more than 5,000
attendees.
The event must take place within council’s
boundaries.

If thesecriteria aremet, anapplicationcanbe lodged
with council. Applications will be reviewed by the
transport operations team.

b. Assessment criteria
nature and extent of bus service required to
support the event
likely cost of providing the bus services
available budget tomeet the cost of providing the
bus service
potential impacts of not having a public transport
service to the event
likely benefits of the event, including indirect
benefits for the wider community
alignmentwith this plan’s priorities andobjectives
potential impact that special event bus services
mayhaveon regularpublic transportbusservices.

Each criteria would be given a high, medium or low
rating, along with the supporting rationale, to help
inform any decision on whether to support the
community event through the provision of public
transport funding and services.
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(The transport operations team acknowledges the
assistance of other regional councils in the
preparation of this policy.)

Policy 5: Fare review policy

CouncilsareencouragedbyWakaKotahiNZTransport
Agency to have clear objectives included in this plan
that outline how their fare policies will deliver and
balance three strategic objectives:

financial stability;
transport system efficiency; and
greater equity.

At the same time, councils are also encouraged to
maintainastrong focuson fare revenuemanagement
and cost recovery.

Council has held fares at current levels for most
services for the past two years. In previous years,
Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency has required
councils to strive to recover 50% of the service cost
from passenger fares. This has proven to be
unsustainable, particularly in areas – such as
Northland – with a high deprivation index.

CityLinkWhangārei has, in the past, achieved a
recovery from fares of almost 50% of the cost to
provide this service. This has dropped in recent
times,primarilybecausetherearenowmorestudents
paying half-price fares travelling in peak than there
are full-fare paying adults.

Council will undertake an annual fare review at the
conclusion of each financial year. Such an approach
will look at:

the farebox recovery ratio, including the ability to
maximise farebox revenue without unduly
disadvantaging passengers (services should be
affordable for passengers)
affordability indicatorssuchastheConsumerPrice
Index and other socio-economic indicators
service running costs, including the price of fuel
and indexation of contract prices
any other relevant factors, ie. council’s objectives
and aspirations for public transport in the region.

Council will undertake a fare structure review every
six years. This will review the:

suitability, and therefore the futureof, the flat-fare
model for CityLinkWhangārei
structure and price of zoned fares for rural
services
suitability of different fare types (eg. single,
transfer, concession fares, peak/off-peak fares,
discount rates).

CityLinkWhangārei

CityLinkWhangārei utilises the Bee Card electronic
ticketingsystem. Thissystemhasbeen implemented
across nine councils over the past two years, and
offers councils the opportunity to:

speed boarding times by reducing single ticket
cash purchases;
automatically link entitlement to free SuperGold
Card travel to new Bee Cards;
more accurately manage the network; and
investigate and, where possible implement, fare
incentives to increase Bee Card use.

Other Buslink services

These services operate with smaller vehicles across
long distances between rural communities. These
are cash only services, with fares structured to aim
to recover aminimumof 30%of thecost of providing
the services. At this time the cost to purchase and
install electronic ticketingmachinesonthesevehicles
is not considered viable, due to these services
presently havingannual contract renewals, andmost
still beingconsidered “trials”meaning theyaresubject
to changing routes and timetables.

At roughly the same time as the fare review is
undertaken, council will also look to remove poorly
patronised trips.

Policy 6: Requests for new or amended
bus services

This plan sets out what services council is proposing
to provide in Northland, and what commercial
(non-subsidised) services are in operation. This is
reviewed every three years, with a re-write at least
every six years.

The Regional Land Transport Plan is Northland’s
funding application toWaka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency for financial assistance or subsidies to help
fund thecostofeligibleprojectsandservices (roading
and passenger transport). This is compiled every six
years, with a three-year review. Waka Kotahi NZ
Transport Agency currently subsidises up to 54% of
the net cost of bus services in Northland.

Council encourages any requests from the public for
newor amendedbus services tobe submittedduring
the consultation process for the Regional Public
Transport Plan.

This enables council to consult with ratepayers on
their willingness to pay either the local share or, in
theeventWakaKotahiNZTransportAgencydeclines
the subsidy application, the full cost of the service
being requested,during theAnnualPlanorLongTerm
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Plan process, which follows shortly after the
consultation processes for the Regional Public
TransportPlanand theRegionalLandTransportPlan.

On occasion, council can approve additional
expenditure if a high number of requests for a
particular serviceare receivedduring theAnnualPlan
or Long Term Plan process. However, Waka Kotahi
NZTransportAgencysubsidiescannotbeguaranteed,
as thiswould fall outside thefundingapplicationcycle.

Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency assesses any
proposed services for funding assistance based on a
number of criteria, which can vary depending on the
current government’s transport priorities. It can be
difficult to receive subsidies for rural services,which
cover large areas across low population densities,
resulting in low farebox revenue. However, in recent
years there has been amarked increase in funding of
rural trial services in Northland.

Council staffwill provide the following information to
assist the decision making:

suggested route, days and times of operation
(often up to three scenarios)
suggested fares and estimated farebox revenue
(often up to three scenarios)
estimated service costs, broken down to two
scenarios: full cost to ratepayers, andsharedcost
betweenratepayersandWakaKotahiNZTransport
Agency
evidence of community willingness to pay, and
confirmed local share via the targeted rate.

Newserviceswill be introducedona trial basis, lasting
from 12 to 36months. The service operator must be
contracted tocouncil for the termof the trial. Council
is required to comply with theWaka Kotahi NZ
TransportAgencyprocurementprocess,ascontained

in the most recent version of theWaka Kotahi NZ
Transport Agency Procurement Manual. Depending
on the scale of the service, council will either directly
appoint a local operator to provide the service or be
required to undertake amore formal tender process.

Service patronage and costs will be reported to
council monthly, and staff will review progress at six
and nine months. Minor operational improvements
may bemade during the trial period (eg. route and/or
timetable). If patronage is particularly poor, council
reserves the right to withdraw the trial service
completely.

Continuing services beyond the initial 12-month trial
period, and often a subsequent second trial phase
whereminor amendmentsmay bemade to the route
or timetable, depends solely on community support
and patronage. Council will apply toWaka Kotahi NZ
Transport Agency for a continued subsidy, and if the
service carries good numbers of people, council will
plan for a move from trial status to the council’s
baseline (permanent) programme.

If ratepayers remain willing to be rated for the local
share costs, it will form part of the continuous
programme of works, and council will apply toWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport Agency for continued subsidy.
Servicesmay be reviewed and rationalised further if
patronage is poor, or if improvements can bemade.

Staffwill continuetomonitorandreportonpassenger
numbers. The rate set may occasionally need to
increase as a result of operatingmore kilometres, or
the higher cost of operating (such as increasing fuel
and labour costs, or a vehicle or fleet upgrade).
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Part 5: Monitoring and review
Northland Regional Council intends to monitor the
implementation of this plan on an ongoing basis. A
reviewwasundertaken in2017and itwasplanned that
further reviewswould takeplaceon three-yearcycles
until 2024, when a new plan would be prepared.
However, given the increasing level of investment
being proposed for CityLinkWhangārei, this plan is
being rewritten in 2020/21 in order to consult with
affectedWhangārei district ratepayers on their
willingness to support the increased rate required.

Future reviews will be undertaken concurrently with
reviews of the Regional Land Transport Plan. The
review of the Regional Public Transport Plan may
determine that no significant change to the plan is
necessary (having regard to the Significance Policy).

When integrated into the programme, the new
measures, as outlined in Waka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency’s InvestmentDecisionMakingFramework (see
Appendix 2), will also add to the monitoring key
performance indicators listedbelow. Workcontinues
on incorporating thesenewmeasureswithinourdraft
funding applications, and this planwill be updated as
required to reflect the newmeasures developed and
agreed.

Monitoring
Monitoring of the plan will be undertaken using the
following key performance indicators:

Servicedeliveryperformance indicators foreachbus
service, as reported in Waka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency’s Transport Investment Online (TIO):

patronage – total public transport boardings and
by category;
passenger km – total passenger kilometres
travelled;
farebox revenue– farebox revenueby timeperiod;
service reliability – scheduled trips completed in
full;
service punctuality – at trip start, en-route and
destination;
customersatisfaction– forpublic transportusers;
disability access – proportion of services with
disability access; and
patronage growth – total patronage growth on all
services.

Public Transport Operating Model performance
indicators:

contract negotiations;

average number of qualifying bids/tenderers;
percentage of tenders with only one bid; and
operator turnover of contracts.

Procurement measure performance indicators:

reporting timeliness – number of supplier reports
delivered within timeframes;
service inputs – in-service bus hours and
kilometres delivered;
safetyandsecurity–maintenanceofanup-to-date
incident register;
fleet composition – adhering to fleet composition
as outlined in contract;
complaints – percentage cleared within ten
working days; and
take into account changes in the number of
dwellings and/or employees within walking
distance of public transport bus stop.

Amendments and variations to this
plan
This plan can be varied at any time. However, if a
variation is found to be ‘significant’ under the
Significance Policy, consultation will be required[1].

The approach to consultation will reflect the level of
significanceofanyproposedvariation. Consideration
will be given to the costs and benefits of any
consultative process or procedure, and the extent to
which consultation has already taken place.

If the significance threshold is not met, the special
consultative procedure will not need to be followed.

[1] Section 83 of the Local Government Act (2002) in
accordancewiths20(1) ands125of theLandTransport
Management Amendment Act (2013)

Significance Policy
Purpose

Section 120(4) of the Land Transport Management
Act 2003 (the act) requires this plan to set out the
policy thatNorthlandRegionalCouncilwill applywhen
determining whether a proposed variation is
significant.
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For variations that are deemed to be significant, the
act requiresNorthlandRegional Council to follow the
consultation principles outlined in section 125 of the
act[1].

[1] Section 83 of the Local Government Act (2002) in
accordancewiths20(1) ands125of theLandTransport
Management Amendment Act (2013)

General determination of significance

The significance of variations to this plan will be
determined on a case-by-case basis. When
determining the significance of a variation,
consideration must be given to the extent to which
the variation:

signalsasignificantmaterialchangetotheplanned
levelof investment in thepublic transportnetwork;
impacts on the purpose of the Land Transport
Management Amendment Act 2013;
affects residents (variations with a moderate
impact on a large number of residents, or
variations with a major impact on a small number
of residents will have greater significance than
those with a minor impact); and
affects the integrity of this plan, including its
overall affordability.

Significant and non-significant
matters

Matters thatwill alwaysbeconsidered ‘significant’are:

any variation that amends this policy on
significance;
any variation that introduces or amends a control
or a contracting requirement.

Matters thatwill alwaysbeconsidered ‘not significant’
are:

minor editorial and typographical amendments to
this plan;
minor changes to fare levels in accordance with
current policy and funding levels.

Matters thatwill usuallybeconsidered ‘not significant’
are:

a matter that has already been consulted on, ie.
theaddition, removal or amendmentofanymatter
that has already been consulted on in accordance
with the special consultative procedure;
minor changes to the description of services
following a service review, eg. changes to the

frequency and hours of a service that result in the
same, or better, level of service; and
changes to thedescriptionof servicesorgrouping
of services as a result of an area-wide service
review, provided that there is no significant
increase in cost.

Where Northland Regional Council determines that
a proposed variation is not significant, council will
still undertake targeted consultation as follows:

consultation for minor changes in the delivery of
public transport services;
minorchanges inservicedelivery thatare required
to improve efficiency, such as the addition or
deletion of trips andminor route changes, and
have only a local impact (in these cases,
consultation will generally be undertaken at a low
level with the operator/s involved, the relevant
territorial authority and passengers who use the
services);
other non-significant variations; and
anyproposals forchanges thataffectonlyasector
of the community or the industry (eg. a change in
Total Mobility provision, or a change to specific
vehicle-quality standards) will be worked through
with thosemost likely to be affected, as well as
other relevant stakeholders.
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Appendix 1:Compatibilitymatrixbetween
high-level outcomes / results of national
and regional documents

Northland Regional Council
Long Term Plan

(2015-2025)

Regional Public Transport
Plan

(2015 – 2025)

Regional Land Transport
Plan for Northland

(2021-2027)

Public Transport Relevant
Long TermResults from the
Government Policy
Statement for Land
Transport

2021/22-2030/31

Better Travel Options The level of service for
transport increases in

An effective, affordable
and sustainable bus

Northland has a resilient
transport network that

Providing peoplewith better
transport options to access
social and economic
opportunities

strengthens all parts of
the transport systemand
enables economic and
social development in
Northland in a timely and
sustainable manner.

line with a move toward
greater accessibility of
public transport and
fewer carbon emissions.

network in, and linking,
main centres with easily
sourced timetable and
travel information

Safe and effective
transport networks
connecting our region.

Reliable travel times and
safe transport choice for
communities servicingThe people of Northland

have transportchoices to employment areas, retail
and public services

A strong and sustainable
regional economyaccess jobs and

amenities, and they are People have access to
sharedtransportoptions.well informed of these

choices. Transport management,
including publicImprove integration of

transport needs in land
use planning

transport, is effectively
incorporated into land
use planning

Consider theneedsof the
transport disadvantaged

Safety Safe and effective
transport networks
connecting our region.

Reliable travel times and
safe transport choice for
communities servicing

Design and build for
human vulnerability, and
encourage and promoteDeveloping a transport

systemwhere no-one is
killed or seriously injured.

safer choices and safer
behaviour on our roads.

employment areas, retail
and public services

Acknowledge and reflect
the rich culture of
Northland to enhance
everything we do.

Climate change Resilient, adaptable
communities in a
changing climate.

Public transport in
Northland contributes
towards a reduction in

Northland has a resilient
transport network that
strengthens all parts ofDeveloping a low carbon

transport system that
supports emissions
reductions, while improving
safety and inclusive access.

the transport systemand
enables economic and
social development in
Northland in a timely and
sustainable manner.

carbonemission intensity
of transport to assist in
meeting the
government’s
greenhouse gas targets

The level of service for
transport increases in
line with a move toward
greater accessibility of
public transport and
fewer carbon emissions.
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Northland Regional Council
Long Term Plan

(2015-2025)

Regional Public Transport
Plan

(2015 – 2025)

Regional Land Transport
Plan for Northland

(2021-2027)

Public Transport Relevant
Long TermResults from the
Government Policy
Statement for Land
Transport

2021/22-2030/31

People have access to
sharedtransportoptions.

The people of Northland
have transportchoices to
access jobs and
amenities, and they are

Transport management,
including public

well informed of these
choices.

transport, is effectively
incorporated into land
use planningImprove integration of

transport needs in land
use planning
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Appendix 2: Waka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency's Investment Decision Making
Framework
The allocation of money from the National Land
Transport Fund is managed byWaka Kotahi NZ
Transport Agency. Services for which councils are
seeking aWaka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency subsidy
must be evaluated according to the Investment
DecisionMakingFramework (the framework) thathas
beendevelopedbyWakaKotahiNZTransportAgency.

The framework enablesWaka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency toconsider the full rangeofcostsandbenefits
relevant to investmentdecisionmaking. WakaKotahi
NZ Transport Agency has developed a benefits
framework to categorise and describe the various
contributions of land transport to the wellbeing of
New Zealanders.

The framework is aligned with the Ministry of
Transport’s Transport Outcomes Framework, aswell
as the New Zealand Treasury’s Living Standards
Framework. In brief, councils are required to show
decision makers:

benefits that cannot be easily measured, eg.
impacts on community cohesion, which are

expressed in descriptive terms – qualitative
benefits;
benefits thatcanbeexpressed innumerical terms,
eg. percentage of the population who use public
transport – quantitative benefits; and
benefits that can be expressed in dollar terms –
monetised.

Benefits management includes the identification,
analysis, planning, realisation and reporting of
benefits. The aim of benefits management is to:

ensureWaka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency invests
in the things that matter to the government and
the community;
demonstrate an investment’s contribution to
outcome;
ensure benefits are realistic, achievable and
ultimately realised;
ensure value for money;
track the realisation of benefits after
implementation; and
embed lessons learned in order to continually
improve.
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COVID-19 has greatly affected the amount of funding
available in the National Land Transport Fund. For
example, revenue from petrol taxes shrunk, as New
Zealanders could not freely travel arounddue to alert
level restrictions.

It can difficult for councils to secure funding for
smaller rural services, as these are often social
services as opposed to services that provide access
for employment opportunities. Increasing the
frequency of transport services to create
opportunities for people to work in horticulture or
hospitality is expensive, and often unrealistic due to
the long travel times and needing at least hourly
departures between 5.00am andmidnight.

In addition, ticket prices need to be kept at an
affordable level to encourage patronage andmake it
moreattractive touseservicesasopposedtoprivate
vehicles. This often means a low farebox recovery
ratio, and when Northland service economics are
compared against other regions at the time of
moderation byWaka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency,
they risk falling below the cut-off line for
subsidisation.

More information on the allocation of funding for
passenger transport services can be found on the
Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency website.
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Appendix3:Current faresandtimetabling
on CityLinkWhangārei
Correct as at May 2020
ROUTE 2: Onerahi

6.05am to 6.15pm (half-hourly in peak, hourly off-peak)Monday - Friday

7.15 am to 4.15pm (hourly)Saturday

ROUTE 3: Tikipunga (via Kamo)

6.30am to 5.15pm (half-hourly in peak, hourly off-peak)Monday - Friday

8.15am to 4.15pm (every two hours)Saturday

ROUTE 3A: Kamo (via Tikipunga)

6.05am to 6.00pm (half hourly in peak, hourly off-peak)Monday - Friday

7.15am to 1.15pm (every two hours)Saturday

ROUTE 4: Otangarei

7.00am to 5.40pm (half hourly in peak, hourly off-peak)Monday - Friday

8.35am to 3.40pm (hourly)Saturday

ROUTE 5: Morningside (via NorthTec)

7.00am to 5.30pm (hourly)Monday - Friday

8.30am to 2.30pm (every two hours)Saturday

ROUTE 5A: Raumanga (via Morningside)

6.30am to 6.00pm (hourly)Monday - Friday

7.30am to 3.30pm (every two hours)Saturday
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ROUTE 6: Maunu

7.00am to 6.00pm (hourly)Monday to Friday

7.00am to 4.00pm (hourly)Saturday

ROUTE 7: Fairway Drive

7am, 8am, 10am, 12.30pm, 3.00pm, 4.30pm and 5.30pmMonday - Friday

8.00am to 4.00pm (every two hoursSaturday

ROUTE 8: Southern Express

6.45am to 5.15pm (half hourly in peak, every two hours off-peak)Monday - Friday

8.00am to 4.00pm (every two hours)Saturday

FARES:

$2.00Adult single

$1.00Child single

(a child is someone aged 5–15 years (inclusive), or someone who is still attending a
secondary school and can produce a photo ID card as proof of attendance

FreeUnder 5

As of 6 May 2019, amendments to the Employment
RelationsActhave re-introducedstrict requirements
around rest andmeal breaks for employees. This Act
came into effect in May 2019, meaning all employees
must receive set rest andmeal breaks.

At the timeofwriting, council is awaitingaconfirmed
revisedoperational timetable forCityLinkWhangārei,
and the revised CityLink driver duties required to
ensure the service complies with the Act.
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Appendix4:CityLinkWhangārei –electric
vehicles
Northland Regional Council transport staff are
membersof theLocalGovernmentTransportSpecial
Interest Group (the group), which is made up of
transport planning and operational staff fromacross
New Zealand. The groupmeets regularly to share
experiences, keep a watchful eye on trends, and to
help each other respond to regulatory requirements
and government priorities.

There are several workstreams in the group, one of
which focuses on decarbonising the public transport
fleet, a topic that also has the endorsement of the
Regional Chief Executives' Forum.

Thisdesktop investigationwill pull togetherall current
investigations and roadmaps developed by councils
across New Zealand, identify knowledge gaps, and
provide the opportunity to engage withWaka Kotahi
NZ Transport Agency and the Ministry of Transport
on how to decarbonise public transport fleets. It will
investigate options for ownership and procurement,
aswell as fundingmodels, andwill consider other key
challenges such as charging infrastructure (ie. who
owns and builds it), impact on timetables to allow
re-charging, and the impact on the national grid.

Council transport staff intend to becomemembers
of thedecarbonisationworkinggroupfor tworeasons:
to increase regional knowledge of electrification of

the fleet, and to work with other larger councils with
a view to leveraging savings for Northland (eg. by
potentially procuring vehicles at the same time).

In September 2020, council agreed to send an early
signal in the Long Term Plan 2021-2031 of its intent
to formally consider replacing some, or even all, of
the existing diesel CityLink fleet with electric buses
at the time of re-tendering the CityLink contract.

The existing CityLink operating contract expires in
late April 2027, which means the tendering process
will commence approximately two years earlier, in
April 2025.

As the findings of the decarbonisation workstream
come together, council can develop its own
electrification roadmap. This is likely to be aimed at
CityLinkWhangārei in the first instance, with a view
to extending to other BusLink contracts if and when
possible.
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Appendix 5: CityLinkWhangārei
improvement programme
This sets out the draft CityLinkWhangārei
improvement programme required to support
high-level passenger transport objectives, as
contained in theWhangārei City Transportation
Network Strategy.

Funding to support this step change is yet to be
confirmed. An application has beenmade toWaka
KotahiNZTransportAgency for subsidy, and the local
share contribution is being consulted on during
Northland Regional Council’s Long Term Plan
consultation in March 2021.

Detailed costings have only been provided for the
short term (one to three years). Projects beyond this
timeframe are yet to be agreed upon. The exact

frequencyof the improvement is yet tobecalculated,
however, generally the proposal doubles existing
services.

Theestimate isbasedoncurrentoperatingcostsand
excludes any premium that may be sought by
tenderers to provide the required additional peak
vehicles. The proposals will also be put through a
scheduling programme to ensure optimum
timetabling.

Investigating passenger rail services has been
scheduled to be addressed in the longer-term
planning cycle. The feasibility and viability of a
passenger rail service in the region is unclear at this
time, and at the least, CityLinkWhangārei will need
further improvement to connect with rail hubs and
provide the final section of a passenger journey.

Gross costs (excl. assumed
30% farebox recovery

Year of implementation
Proposed level of service
change (frequency)

Strategy deliverable

Short term (1 - 3 years)

$700,0002022/2023 onwards15 mins peakBus priority lane trial

30 mins off-peakKamo Road / Bank Street

Routes 3, 3A and 4

$315,0002022/2023 onwards30mins peak

60mins off-peak

Route 7

Separate Kamo and
Tikipunga and replace with
loop service

$465,7502023/2024 onwards15 mins peakBus priority lane trial

30 mins off-peakRiverside Drive

Route 2

$189,0002023/2024 onwards15 mins peakBus priority lane trial

45 mins off-peakMaunu Road
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Gross costs (excl. assumed
30% farebox recovery

Year of implementation
Proposed level of service
change (frequency)

Strategy deliverable

Route 6

Medium term (4 - 10 years)

2025/2026 onwards15 mins peakRaumanga,Morningsideand
Otaika services

30mins off-peak

2026/2027 onwardsDependent upon Port Nikau
development

Bus priority lane trial

Okara / Port Road

Long term (2030 - 2050)

2030 onwardsIncrease frequency to 10
mins at peak time and 20
mins off-peak

Four laning and bus priority
lanes:

Reyburn / Okara Port

Mill / Waiataua / Kiripaka
Roads

Tarewa Road

2031/2032 onwardsOff-peak once a week
services extended to peak
commuter services

Investigate rural commuter
services:

Bream Bay Link

Hikurangi Link

TBC30mins peakRural commuter
park-and-rides

60mins off-peak

Rail

2040 onwardsTo be developedInvestigatecommuter trains
betweenKamoandCBDand
toWhangārei Port
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